
THE WHITE HOUSE 

.WASHINGTON 

April 27, 1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY DONNA SHALALA 

FROM: 	 A~carol H. Rasco, Assistant to· the President for 
CJ Domestic Policy 

SUBJECT: Organ Transplants 

Attached are materials sent to your office earlier this month 
which outlined the need for a name to attend a meeting that an 
Arkansas attorney and his clients, the University of Pittsburgh, 
hoped to have with us prior to April 22. We have contacted your 
office a couple of times but have no name yet ••• the hearings were 
held on April 22 as planned, and the attorney and his client 
still need a meeting. Please have someone forward a name or 
names as soon as possible as we are in the process of setting up 
the meeting very possibly on May 4 or 5. 

In the meantime we understand that at the recent hearings a Dr. 
Harman from HHS was "pounded" fairly hard by Waxman to perhaps 
get the regulations published? The people wanting to come see us 
are quite concerned that the proposed regulations which include 
allocation formulas should NOT be published yet as they also put 
into place some of the problem areas being addressed by the 
hearings .. 

We will let you know as soon as we set a final meeting time next 
week. Thanks. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON· 

April 12, 1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY DONNA SHALALA 
/FROM: Carol H. Rasco /1;' \ nL-dJ1'-

I ." 

SUBJECT: Organ Transplants 

I 
• I 

Please see the attached which has come from John Tisdale, an 
attorney in Little Rock with the firm from which Bruce Lindsey 
comes as well as the firm where President Clinton served 
Of Counsel" for two years. I would like to propose to John that 
we combine the meetings with Charlotte, myself and HHS personnel 
into one meeting. If you agree, please let Rosalyn know the 
name(s) and number(s),','of the persons you wish to have attend from 
HHS and she will coordinate setting up the meeting. 

Thank you. 
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Re: University of Pittsburgh and Pending Legislation 

Ms. Carol Rasco VIA TELECOPlER: (202) 456-2878 
Director, Domestic Policy Council . CONFIRMATION COPY To FOLLOW 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Carol: 

As I mentioned on Thursday, we have been working with the University of Pittsburgh 
Medical Center for some time on issues relating to allocation of organs Jor liver transplants in 
this country. The issues involve the Department of Health and Human Services ("HHS ") as a 
result of mandates of the National Organ Transplant Act (Public Law 98-507) ("Act") enacted 
in 1984. There is some urgency to these issues, because the Act is up for re-authorization and 
hearings are scheduled on April 22nd before a subcommittee of the House Committee on Energy 
and Commerce. That subcommittee is chaired by Congressman Waxman from California. Also, 
the problems relating to allocation of available organs for liver transplant have become a part 
of the national debate on health care reform. I attach for you an article from the April 1, 1993 
issue of The wan Street Journal. Further, an entity known as the United Network for Organ 
Sharing, which developed the allocation procedures pursuant to a contract with HHS, justifies 
the current allocation system partly alleging that it has been approved by HHS. Our client has 
very real concerns about the quality of medical care which is being provided to transplant 
patients under the current allocation system, and secondarily, the increase in health care costs 
resulting from inequities in the current allocation system. 

The principal proponent for the Act in 1984 was Senator (now Vice President) Gore. 
Charlotte Hays on the Vice President's staff has received a summary of the University of 
Pittsburgh's position on the current allocation system and because of her prior work and interest 
has some knowledge in the area. In visiting with Bruce Lindsey about the article in The wan 
Street Journal and the concerns of the University of Pittsburgh, Bruce suggested that you were 
the appropriate person to hear these concerns on a firsthand basis. Thus, representatives of the 
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University of Pittsburgh Medical Center, Sam jones from our office and Liz Dunst from Hogan 
& Hartson in Washington would like an opportunity to visit with you very briefly on these 
matters. I know how busy your schedule is, but hope that you will have some time to visit with 
us. We also believe that it would be helpful to you', and ultimately to the resolution of these 
issues, if Charlotte Hays could attend that meeting. 

The purpose of the meeting would be to provide you with a very brief outline of the 
concerns and views of the medical personnel from the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center 
and to alert you to some of the issues and questions that will undoubtedly arise at the 
subcommittee hearings on April 22nd. For example, there is a Government Accounting Office 
report of the operations of the United Network for Organ Sharing and the organ allocation 
system which will be released on or before April 22nd. There are some serious issues about the 
lack of proper procedures and public input in the adoption of the current organ allocation system 
and criticism of HHS for lack of governmental oversight. 

We recognize that Secretary Shalala and her Assistants are just beginning to get a handle 
on the various issues facing HHS. Unfortunately, because of the timing of the legislation to re
authorize the Act and the recent publicity, we think that the Administration may be forced to 
deal with some of these issues' before it might otherwise have chosen to do so. Thus, we would 
hope that we could have our meeting with you and Ms. Hays before the Subcommittee hearing 
on April 22nd. We would also suggest that it would be appropriate for a follow-up meeting 
shortly thereafter between Secretary Shalala and her Assistants dealing with this problem on the 
one hand and representatives of the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center on the other. 

I look forward to hearing from you or Roslyn about possible times for a meeting. I'm 
assured by representatives of the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center that they can be 
available anytime you can. 

Cordially yours, 

WRIGHT, LINDSEY & JENNINGS 

IRT/blm 

Enclosure 
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Agonizing Choices , 
People Most Needing 
Transplantable Organs 
Now Often Miss Out 

Policy Favors LJcal Patients 
And Lets LJcal Hospitals 
In on Lucrative Business 

Should Survivability Matter? 

By Srorr MCCAll'lmY 
StO/I B_1.. o/T"" WALL ST1\£ET JOtJ1\NAl. 

DALLAS - Rex voss. {I years old and 
father to four teenage boys. had been sick 
only a few months, but it was enough 
time for hepatitis C to destroy his liver. 

With bleeding in his abdomen and 
breathing through a life-support machine. 
Mr. Voss lay in the intensive-care unit of 
Baylor University Medical Center here 
waiting for a liver transplant. He was 
listed in the natlon's organ-sharing com
puter at the most critical level: "Status .... 
nationwide emergency. likely to die soon_ 

At one time. a liver would proba'
bly have been available within a day for 
the Jackson. Miss., dairy worker. Now, one 
day turned into two. Then three. A week 
passed with no call from an organ bank. 

But there were livers nearby - as close 
as 40 miles away in Fort Worth or 46 
minutes away by air in Oklahoma. The 
organs went to healthier patients while 
Mr. Voss. pale yellow and barely con
scious, waited and worsened. 
Crttics Blame System 

Mr. Voss. some doctors say. was a 
.casualty not only of the virus, but of the 
nation's system for aliocating livers. Had 
he fallen ill just two years earlier. before a 
broad policy change that some contend had 
more to do with money than medicine, Mr. 
Voss might be alive today. 

"The system as it is now kills people 
and costs considerably more money," coo
tends Jeffrey Romoff, president of the 
University of Pittsburgh Medical Center, 
the nation's biggest transplant center. 

Today's system evolved from 1984 legis
. lation pushed through by then·Sen. AI Gore 

to deal with a shortage of organs available 
lor the rapidly emerging technique of 
transplantation. The bill was melUlt to 
ensure that !be sickest patlents wen! 
treated first. and that organs wen!n't 
allocated on the basis of.flnancial gain, 
The United Network for Organ Sbartng, a 
nonpront group In Richmond, Va., won a 
Health and Human Servlces Department 
cootract to run the national program. It 
was authorized to distribute organs "equi
tably among transplant recipients accord
ing to established medical criteria... 

Emphasizing Geography 
But two years ago, a UNOS committee 

of 12 transplant surgeons quietly and 
subtly changed the way the nation dis· 
tributes livers. It eliminated an emer· 
gency classification that helped runnel 
organs to dying patients, in e/fect increas· 
ing the importance or 69 geographic bound
aries. An available liver is offered first to a 
transplant patient locally, even if the pa
tient is healthy enough to be considered 
"elective" ror surgery. Only j( there wen! 
no takers locally is the organ orrered 
elsewhere for critically ill patients. 

The change benefited dozens of new 
transplant programs scurrying to get in on 
what had become a S500 million market, a 
market that was groWing so fast that 
hospitals were orfering million-dollar sign
ing bonuses to lure coveted transplant sur· 
geons. Since 1988, the number of liver
transplant programs in the U.S. has nearly 
doubled to lOS as hospitals have sought to 
build their technical reputations, boost 
billings, fill beds, generate media aUen
tum, keep local patients in town for treat
ment and even 11ft staff morale. "Then!'s 
money to be made in liver transplanta
tion-not many people [running] hospitals 
around the country aren't aware of that," 
says transplant surgeon Todd Howard at 
Washington University in st. Louis: 

But the policy change. coupled with the 
increased competition from local centers. 
also bas made it 

. ha..rder for hospitals 
like Baylor, the na
tion's third-largest 
adult liver-trans
plant center, to get 
the Uvers needed to 
save dying patients 
like Mr. Voss. 

"It burs the heU 

out of me to see 

something 1 "spent 

my ute mating 

turned Into a piece 

or merchlUldlse," Rex Voss 

fumes transplant pi
oneer Thomas Starzl, who trained aU but 
one of the surgeons on the l2-member com
mittee that initiated the 1991 change. 
Adds Olga Jonasson, who led a transplant
policy task rorce in 1986: "The intent of the 
whole erfort was that organs don't belong 
to surgeons. they belong to the public." 

Mr. Voss's case also Illustrates the nag
ging question underlying this debate:. 
WhIch patients should be getting organs. 
anyway? In an emergency, should a liver. 
be used for a 65-year-old who has been 
bedridden ror two years and whose 
Chances Cor long·tenn survival wouldn't be' 
IS rood as those of a 41-year-old like Mr. 
Voss? Should Mr. Voss hi!.ve been moved to 
I higher or lower priority after falling into 
II coma? What about a cancer patient with 
II high probability for recurrence? Or 
SbouJd the limited supply of organs be 
reserved lor the "healthiest" - those with 
Ibe best chance for survival? 

"Transplanting the sickest first above 
Prease 1'ImI to Pogt Ali. O>lumll 1 

! .,;"".,•.'.; .. 

straIt 
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Agonizing Choices: Localities Get 

First Shot at Spare Human Organs
-
CbluillUEd From F'lr!t PofI/! 

all else 50lUlds bonorable, but III basically 
diShOnorable," -'4yJ Ruud Itrom of the 
MayoCUnle, c/lAirrnan of the liver commit
tee thatl/litlated the aJlocaUon chance in 
1991. "What we dJd with the chAnge was 
give somewhat leu weight to the slciest 
patients so other paUents could be tI"IIns
plllllted as weU, The current syJtem ac
cepts a certain death rate," 

But otl!ers suggest that tI"IInsplant sur
geons have too much incentive to tI"IIns' 
plant euy cases first 'By maintaining a 
ruCb one-year survival rate, they stand 
to pin more business, espeelally through 
COlltl"llcts with major insurance compa
rue;!. "As doctors, our job is not to try to 
adlleve the best resUlts; our job is to help 
thli siciest patients," -'4y5 Jolin Najarian, 
a IrIniIplant pioneer al the Universil)' 01 
~iimesota and editor 01 the journal "CUIIi
cal Transplantation:' 
. Health-care experts say they don't ex· 

pect liver transplantation to be aJfected 
much by President Clinton's anempts to 
relonn the health·can! delivery system. 
Any package 01 basic benefits will proba
bly include the service, they say. This 
could. however, intensify the shortage of 
organs. 
Just A.nothl'r PatleDt 

When Mr, Voss arrived at Baylor in 
October, he was just another patient who 
had contracted hepatitis C through all 
lUlknOwn source. A couple 01 dozen pa
tients each month nock to the program run 
by Coran K1intmalm 01 Baylor, which has 
some 01 the Ilighest success rates In the 
nalion. 

Mr. YosS was evaluated, accepted and, 
alter his' insurance coverage wu OOI!" 
tinned. placed on the waiting list and sent 
to Ilis mother's Ilome in Sllreveport. La. In 
lime. when he rose close enougb to tl!e top 
and a good match 01 size and hlood-type 
came along, Ill' was to be summoned to 
Baylor wllile a team retrieved a liver from 
a brain-dead donor, placed It In soIullons to 
preserve it for as long as 18 hours and 
carried it back to DaJIu in 1 Coleman 
cooler. 

Just 10 years ago. oIIiy a hAndful of 
doctors had enough skill and ego to iate a 
liver from one body and place it in another, 
With transplants, which cost 5150,000 to 
SJ50,OOO. now used as treatment for a host 
of diseases and covered by most insurance 
policies, transplant centers are a growtl! 
industry, 

No one lias gone about establlslllng a 
new Hver'transplant center with the gusto 
of Nuih Zuhd!, a wealthy, Lebanese-born 
cardiac surgeon who was detennined to 
eatabHsh a liver capital at Baptist Medical 
Center in Oklahoma CII)'. Over tile past six 
months. Dr. Zuhdl says he has spent 
"mUitimiUlons." much of it from his own 
che<:ltboolt, to gather the talent - from a 
Stanl-lrained surgeon and a renowned 
,l\elI&lOloglst to a t 1'person ~arch squad 
411<1 .. computer expert - lot' .. Uver pro
'.......m 10 couple ";tll hi. already successlul 
heart·transplant team. 
, Overnight. Baptist had to have aa addl. 
tional telephone operator. Operal1/lf 
rooms were remodeled, trealment rooms 
added on. Ornces are being renovated, tl!e 
pnor occupants sllunted to portabler trailers. Plans are in the works lor 00II
SlnlCtJon of a new transplant bu.lldl.ng 
com~lete with garden suites and research 
fJcihlies tor ~obel Prize winners. "I &I
.~ aIm f?r the besl," Dr. Zuhdl sayJ, 
• He prediCts his program - tile dty's 

JeCOnd - will do 50 liver transplants this 
year, and 100 next year, The livers will 

. l\a.ve to come from outside Oklahoma, 
since only about 30 are procured In the 
mte annually, but tIley will be available 
be says, if mediocre programs are closed • 

"Before we decide which paUenltakeS 
tl!e organ, we should decide which ctnter 
laies tile organ," Dr. Zulldl says, Others 
may have rood programs, he says, "but 
DOt like the one I have." 

Beoeftt of Being Small 
Surgeons at smaUer and newer trani

plant cenlel'5 outside ot tl!e biRest tilles 
llave benefited most trom tile rules chAnp 
and defend it staunchly. They argue that 
the new policy makes tI"IInsplantatlon 
more accesSIble and cheaper because pa
tients don't have to be moved. The 199t 
changes also put strict monitoring in place. 
Illey point out. and cut off what some 
considered cheating by the big centers, 
which sometimes divened livers sent for 
emergency c..ses to other patients. 

"My personal bellef is the citizens at 
tills country have the right to competent 
medical care locally," says Joseph Cofer, ' 
who dJd 26 liver transplants tn 1992 at 
Medical Universll)' of South Carolina. ' 

Mr. Ramolf of the Pittsburgh Medical 
'Center rolUlters that big centers have tl!e 
,best success records, and that keeping four 
,lIoors 01 intensive-care beds fuJI of liver 

program can transplant lillY palleat It':patients awaiting transplant in Pittsburgh i 
actually generates more revenue for the 

:medlcal center-SJ,IXM) to SS,IXM) apatient a 
'day - thAn il the patients received a liver 
'and recovered, or died, (Under the new 
'policy. the number of transplants there lias 
'laIlen to 359 last year from a peai of 650 
iannuaUy just a few years ago.) 
! And critics of tile policy change jlOint to 
,UNOS statistics showing that nationally, 
;more peeple are dying while waiting, 
In 1992. acrording to preliminary calcula' 

'Uons, 492 peeple died wllile on the liver 
'wailing liSt. 49"". more than the 330 deaths 
;in 1989. While UNOSalso says the wailing 
;llIIt grew at an even faster pace over tl!e 
;same period, critics say tile percentages 
,sIIooIdn't mirror one another unless crlti· :caI pallents are betn', ignored. . 
; In Pittsburgh, 46 peeple died while 011 
,tl!e waltlng list the year belore the policy 
,cl\ange. Last year, the number almost 
:doubled to 91. "In my mind, It can 
<ooIy be explained by the allocation sys· 
!tem," Mr, Romolf says. 
!Those Who Have. Get 
! Now, M 01 transplant patients In 
4>lttsburgh are on IIfe'supjlOrt machines 
ilefore surgery bt'Cau~e they wait so tong. 
~j'S Dr, Star?.!. who did the world's fiist 
oIIwnan·livu lTanSpl,1nt and who now nnds 
"6Jmself at WIts with '!lany of his disciples. 
"It lias come to be that Ihe indication for 

!liver lransplantalivn is jlOssession of a 
[liver, oot the need for one," he snaps, 

, For Mr, Voss. all tile added rompeonon
! meant a longer wail. The w&.it at Baylor_ 
, lengtl!ened by a growing caseloa.d and a 

tiglltening supply 01 organs, has streldled 
to five monw from Just weeks or days. In 

I, February. Dr, Klintmalm, whose program 
, usually averages tllree livers a weei. went 

t9 days with only one. 
The growing liver shortage starts at the 

local organ banks. private organizations 
that compete for organ· harvesting "fran
clllses" among hospitalS in a region. With 
more centers, the competition for organs 
has grown pretl)' heated. With IWO trans· 
plant centers in the state, Oklaboma's 
Qrgan bank, which used to supply aJI the 
livers sent to Texas each year. now 
rarely otters a liver to Dallu. Houston's 
organ bank beat out DaIlu's to win the 
right to claim available livers tram Fort 
Worth hospitals. 
'00 WIth the Numbers' 

The question of organ availabUity tr0u
bled Mr. Yoss, woo came to Baylor on, tl!e 
recommendation 01 his MlssI5.s!ppl gastro
enteroloiist. He had ronsidered a program 
in Sllrevepon run by a K1intmalm trainee. 
Some patients in Sllreveport !lad gotten 
Hvers aJter only a weei or two, but Mr. 
Voss, stIU able to get around on Ills own 
and live at home, decided to opt for tile 
expertise or UIe Baylor program. "You 
don'tlmow what to do," -'415 his moUler. 
Mary Jo Yoss. "All the doctors we talked to 
said to go with tile numbers." 

But 3$ his wait dragged OIl, Mr. Vc:u', 
O'JIIdltion deteriorated. HlJ Itfer lI'UII't 
productng coquJanla, so be bad ID be 
hoIpitallzed in Sbreveport. tIleD DIIIIIas. 
for IIIICOIIlroIIabie IlOIebleedl. IIeIDC la tile 
hospital raised his prlot1ty - ID 110 IftIL 
For 1 11me, be and ilia motber Imd la a 
mobile bome ID the Baylor part1IIc Iol., 
boptnr for a Uver before It was too !ale. 

1'IleIJe IIOOI%inC willis baft prompted 
some ID tlle tranSPlaDl4l!oo commUDlty to 
nilhlnk the 1991 rules dwlp. One Illtenla
tift now dIscu&sed 1.1.1 "S\IIM!f-f'tI\OIl&I" 
S)'SIem where a vaI1able 0fIllI1I wooId be 
aJIocated acros.s IWO or tbree waltInf 1IItI. 
(Sm.aJI centers are opposed to tile lda.l 
Others have proposed a Europeaa'SI)'le 
program, where centera woUld get 0I'gIU\II 
based on how many transplants U1ey did in 
the previous six moolhl. Under tboIe 
proposals, patients !lie Mr. Vc:u would 
compete for orga.na based more 011 medical 
c:ri telia tl!an on tile hospital !bey.se

, lected. ' 
"The llIsue 1.1 fmesa. WIly IbouItI 

there be such dIsp&rIty ID waltInf t1me?" 
: asb Dr. K1lntmalm, who 1.1 &Iso 1 member 
' of UNOS's liver subcommittee and 1.11 now 

adyocating change_ 
Another Idea floated by large centera II 

to set a minimum one-yeat survival rate: A 

wants. but must achieve a ooe-year sur' 
i 	 vival rate lor 75'11 of III patients, TblII 

would lorce a broader balance between ' relallvely healthy palleD1.8, .110 mlibt 
' have a ~ chance of sun1vtnc' a year. and 

comatose patients WIth perhaps oIIiy 1 5O'K. 
chAnce. If a center fen below M, Ita 
a«essto organs wooId be curtailed, 
Cruel Remloder 

OWing Thanksgiving week, Mr, Voss 
was sent to the intenslve-care unit and 

I placed on emergency status. HIs anns and 
legs were so weak they turned mushy. HIs 
kidneys began to fail. A TV set over ilia 
bed resounded dUling tile transplant 
team's aJternoon rounds with tl!e tIleme 
song to "Jeopardy" a kind or anesthesia 
for nurses from tile coo.slant beeptnr of 
momtors and pumps, but 1 cruel reminder 
of his pUght as weU. "What can you do?" 
his mother wondered later. "Maybe we 
should have stayed in Sbreveport." 

Faced with the current crisis, Dr. Klint
maim lias decided to accept liven 01 
marginal quality. For Mr. Vea, be would 
even have crossed blood-eroup Ilnes and 
slze criteria once lie lapsed Into coma.. 

WlIUe such stretches place palleata at 
greater rut. Dr. Kllntmalm bu beeD 
forced to do it belore and -'4yJ tile multi to 
date have been adequate, "We'U take 
anything now," he !!pI. 

Meanwhile, Houlton's l'II'O'yur-dd 
liver pro,ram. led by the anmalve Hous
ton organ bank. LlfeGllt. can be cboosler. 
Last year. the orpll bani dl.scal'ded ~ 01 
the Hvers donated bea.use they dIdII'l 
meel surgeons' sl4nd.arda, &CCIlI"dtnI to 
Rebecca Davis, dlredIlr. 

Dr. KIlntmalm', team told Kn. Vc:u 
that Rex \t'OUId be lilted for nalioawkk! 
priority, but that !bey aIriady bad 1 
patient In intensive ~woo was the same 
blood type and woo would pi tile IInl 

I 	 available liver. 
Another palleDt came I.atD ICU IOOlI 

aller Mr. You. W1tbout tl!e tJNOS emer
gency classtncatlOil. and Wl1:II tile lalellR 
competition of tl!e local &IJoc:atloa IY'tem. 
tl!e odds weI'\! extremely Ioai IIIat aD 
'I'Ould iet organs. 

After several i!a)'1 of waltllll, 1 debate 
be(an raging at Mr. Voss's bedside: W ' 
be lOOe too far to tranJplanl? m. kldDeys 
bad failed and be was clearly too ID for 1 
double transplant W1tbout kidney (unc
tion, there was 00 point In glY!nc 111m 1 

, liver, and no polDt in doIn, a IIverl'!dney 
combination and rIstInc wasting two 01'
gans. The lack' of Ilven bad rorted a 
dloict: Wbo would ove and wbo would 
die? 

In. YOII bad IIlIaed bII cIIan<:e. 
'''l''IIese smaJI« Cliatm are acarfI/lf up 
U"" willie IhIa lIlY cruIIes and burl1I,~ 
br!.slles Robert GoldsteIn. ODe 01 Dr. 
KllnlmaJm'J surpona. " bad ID tell In 
Vc:u', faml.ly: 'He _'t be a CllDdldaIe 
and be wW probIbIJ die.''' lin. VOII . 
pleaded for a.oother cli&oce; Dr. GoIdItfla ' 
promised he wooId come by twice 1 day 

. and check for Improvement. The otber 
person In intensive care did get a Ul'fI' 
nown in from Detroit. She recovered and 
returned home to south Teus. For tl!e two 
others, there was nothing Dr. K1intmalm's 
team could do but stand by and watch. 

Mr. Yoss died Dec. 8. HIs obituary In 
the local newspaper asked people to sign 
up as orlan donors. 

I 
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MQtching of Tissues 
In Orgom Tromsplants 
Hurts Blacks' Odds 

By Sron: McCAI1TSn 
StIJIJ Rqorwr 0/""" w........ 5""0: ..... J01.IIU<.... 

Statistically, blacks are more likely to 
sUffer from kidney disease than whites. 
Unfortunately, they are less likely than 
whites to receive a kidney transplant. 

The reasons for this lie in the geneH
cally based tissue-matching system used 
to allocate kidneys harvested from ca
davers. Proponents say this sYstem pro
VIdes the best chance for successful trans
plants, But a growing number of sclen· 
tlsts argue that Hssue-typing has proved to 
be medically insignil1cant in most cases, 
as wen as racially discriminatory. 

In a paper to be published in the 
medical Journal "Qlnical Transplanta· 
tlon."Nlchola.s Halasz of the Univer· 
sity or Calltornla. S&II Diego, calls for a 
rewortiJ:lg of the computer-drlven point 
system. He advocates instead a system 
bued 00 wlao baa been waiting long· 
est.. He baa attracted some powerfulallles, 
Inctudlng transplant pioneers thomas 
StanI of tile University of Pittsburgh and 
JoIuI Najarian of the University of Mlnne
1OCa. "We feel It's unduly prejudicial," Dr. 
Najarian says of the current system. 
Bow It Works 

UDder the current system, a donated 
kidney Is tested for six types of antigens, 
substances that can stimulate an immune 
I'eIpOIlse. Tbe more antlgens.that match 
antilf\l8ln tile recipient., the less likely tile 
patient II to reject It, the medical commu
nity ma.lntalDl. 

WIIere COIItroversy erupts II In less
llIaD-perfect mat.cbel. known as HLA 
marebel. In the potnt system. those wlao 
mardi ftft allbe IDttceos baY! tile bell 
cIIaIII:e al reutnI • kidney, followed by 
fow mat.cbel &lid 00 down. Tbou&1Ilengtb 
alnit COUIIta, ''ftI'y tDlnor compatibUlties
'ftIIIl more beavI.IJ than two or tbree 
JIII'I n1ttnc time,~ Dr. Halasz says. 

But ilUld!t!I al m..u ba"ien't shown 
dial Ibry proYtde • statistically greater 
dIaDoe al NXeSI than tran.5plan IS of 
t1d\IeyI witbout a.ritlren matches, the 
critics say. Doctors suggest that the neces· 
sary . suppressloo al tile body's Immune 
system with drup after the transplant 
Imll tile pllylq fteld. TIssue typing 
"doeSD't tne&II anything, a:nd It Is costing & 

tftmendoos amoont," Dr. StanI asserts. 
BIIct kldDey patients share very few of 

tIM! sb: antlrens with the white populatloo. 
Wbkb II wily dle)' DOW mate up one-third 
01 tile IlI1t!oo'. tSdney-transplant waitlnr 
iIIt. Blacks also dooate organs at a lower 
rate tban wbltes. 

Ora_BIaDks 
Now, some blact researchers conteDd 


that other antli1!ns beyond the six !laY! 

been ldent!1led and are ignored. Wbat'. 

more, within the current stx-antli1!n sys. 

tem, types found in blacks stiU haven't 

been c.baracterlzed, resulting In blanb on 

the matching scorecard and maldDl a 

perfect match impossible. A federally 

funded proiram to identify antlrens In 

blacks \I under way. • 


"It'. a numbers game," says Georgia 
Dunstoo of Howard University In Washing
ton, one of the doctors working on the 
blact-antli1!ns study. "U's not so mudl a 
blact-white Issue as a genetiC Issue. U 
you're a minority, your c!lances of a. match 
are less on the numbers if you have an 
antigen not common to the wblte popula·
tion." 

Critics also point to the lack or blacks on 
tile 45-member board of tile United Net
work for Organ Shartng, tile DOD·proftt 
group that runs aJIocatioo programs for 
the federalllllvernment Last June. UNOS 
elected Ita nrst black dlrector. . 

. "Tbere II very uWe Input from tile 
patients and the public. It II driven by 
tile tis8ue-typlng estabIIsbment and tile 
dlnldans wlao bave good resulta.1n pa. 
tienta with very poor HLA matcblng," sa,. 
RoIIaJd Guttmann, director of tile McGUl 
Cenlre for OlnIcaI Immunoblology and 
Transplantatioo In Mootreal. 

At a medical conference In ArUngtoo, 
Va.• yesterday on blacks and kidney tran&
pla.ntstioo. Dr. StanI otfered another the
ory 00 wby be beUeves tissue typing 
doesn't work: HIJ latest research ShoW1 
genetic material from donors mJgrates 
Into celli of recipients, overpowering "the 
anticipated typing effect. .. 

DespIte calculations that their tissue
typill( tedln1ques don't produce slgnlft . 
cantty better resulta, proponenta of 
current system defend their resulta 
better than oonmatcbes. 

un tIInJI out It reaDy II ODe al 

ItrI:IareSt factors," daIm8 tlssue-typ 


. ptooeer Paul Teraaak1 of UCLA. "SIx-anti
po matches bave ft.nalIy been accepted. 
But fift-an t1gens are second best, 
(traosplant surgeons] aren't willing 
eo tile next step," 

Dr, Terua.kI says tile current 

!em offers a compromise between tryiII( 

nod the best match and offering some 

to those IIIbo walt long periods. 


"TIle soIutI.oo II to Increase 

donors, not take away from good matc 

and prevent Qiucaslarul from rettlng 

neys," be says_ 


http:soIutI.oo
http:Terua.kI
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THe Wmra HO'USB 

1600 Pezmsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20:500 

Dear Carol: ' 

AI I mentioned OIl Thunda)' , we have been ~ with the University of Pittsbuqh 
Medical Center fOr !!lOme time on iSlues telallrt& to aJJocadon. ot Qrpns tor Dver transplants in 
this country. 'Ibe issues involve the DepanmeIlt of Health and Human Services ("HHS") as 11 
result of mandates of the National Orpn Transplant Act (Public Law 98--S07) r Acttl ) enacted 
in 1914. There is lOme urgency to these issuea, bec:aUIe the Act i. up for re-authorization aad 
heari.n;1 are scheduled on Apri122nd before. IObcommiuec of the House Committee on Enc:ray 
and Cctmmer:cc. That IUbwmmittec: is (;hainId by ConpuamIm Wuman from CaUfomia. Also, 
tile problems, relating to allocation of available Orpnl for liver transplant have become a part 
of the natioDa1 debate on health auc reform. I attach for you an article from the Aprill. 1993 
issue of I7u Wall SlIwa loUl1ltll. Further, an adity knowft u tM United Network for Organ 
Sharing, which c:t.ve1oped the allocatioa proceclurea punuut to a contract with DRS, justifies 
the cutrt.nt allocaUon system partly allqina that it hal beea approved by HHS. Our diemt has 
very real concerns about the quality of medlca1 can' wblch 1s belrt& provided. to tnmsplant 
patients under the current allocation .yltem, and leCODdarily, the lacrcue in health care costs 
resulting, from inequities in the current allocatiOn system. 

' 

'Iba principal ~t fot the Act in 1984 wu Senator (now Vice Preai.deAt) Ocm:. 
Charlottc Hays on the Vice: Praidc:nt's staff baa recclved a swnmary ot the University Of 
PittsbUrgh' 1 position. on the current allocation s)'stem and because of her prior work and interest 
has some knowledae in the area. In visitiq with Bruce lindsey about the article in 'I'Iul Wdll 
SIn,1 Jolll"Mll and the concerns of the Uniwnlty of PitUbUl'Jh, Bruce sugested that you were 
the appropriate penon to hear these c:onGeml on a fintbaad baliA.· Thus, repteMIltatives ,or the 

http:cutrt.nt
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WRIGHl',J..IN9'1!:.~ .IENNINQS
Ma. carol 

April 9. 1993 
PIp 2 

UniVtl.fSily of Pittsburp. Medical Cater, Sam Joaea fmm oar aff'b lad III DUIla .from Hopa 
II. Hartsorl in Wuhinlton would like an oppoituaity to visit with you very briefly on tbac 
matters. I know how buly your :.;hcduIe ia, but hope thai you will have IDIIHS dine to viale w11b 
us. We aIIo believe tbat It would be helpfUl to )'OUt aDd u1ti~y to tile raolutioll of thcIe 
issueI, if Charlotte Hays could altaid that meedq. 

The purpo8e of the meetiq would be to pnMde you wu. a vety brief outUM of the ' 
COIlcetn8 and viewl of the medieIl penaancl nom the: Uniwnity of PiUaburah Medical Cc:tt.tICr 
and to alert you to une of the iuuI::s and quatioaI that w1l1 undoubtedly artac at die 
subcommittee hearin8. on April 22ncl. Por eumpIc, lIIIR is a OOvcmment Acc:ounti.na Office 
report of the operations of the, United Network for Orp,n Shariq add the orpn a1locatioa 
system which will be released on or before Atri 22nd. Ttwe are 101M W!riouI iuues about the 
lack or propel' pl'CKledUDIII and public input in tho adopd.on 01 tho ourrea.t otpIl allocatioft Iyltem 
and criticism of HHS fer lack of lovcmmcntal CMniahL 

We realPU:e that Secretary ShaJala and her AuiltlAU are just beaiDDina III let a baDdle 
on the various issuca facinI BHS. U~. beau_Ie of the tbnlna of the 1ecislation to re
authorize the Act and t.lu! recent publicity, we think that the .A.dministrad.on may be fon:ecl to 
deal with lOme of these i.... befme it irUpt odIerwiae ha'Ye choaea to do so. 1bUI, we would 
hope that we c;ovId have our mectin& with you IUd MI. Haya bcC_ die Subcommluee beadn& 
on April 22nd. We wOUld alJo IUIICIl dill It WOUld be apprqxWe for I follow-up IDIetinI 
shortly thereafter between Secretary Shalala and her Allittants dealinl with this problem 011. the 

. one hand and representatives of the Unive.rsityof Pittsburah M.ediI:al Calla On the other. 

. I look forward to tarin, from you or RoIlyn about pouih1e tima for. mcctin&. ttm 
assured by repmiCIlwlves ot the UnivetSity of PlusbUIJh Medltal Centu that tlley can be 
~vailable anytime you can. 

ConIiall, YOIII'I, 

WItlOBTt L1NDSBY ~ JBNNlNOS 

JRTlblm 
BnclO8Ufe 

http:adopd.on
http:Acc:ounti.na
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~l Cnt.f of StaffDDAIlTMI!NTOF HEAI.TH. HUMAN SERVICES 
t",. Washington. O.C. 20201 

MAY 21193 

JlEMORANDtlK 10k CAROL RASCO 

AS a follOY-Up ~ ~ aeetlDg on Ray , with the attorneys and 
.taft from the unlveralty of pltUb\U'.'gIl OIl the unitad liRtw'ork 
far organ sharlng (UNOS) Liver Allocation pol1GY, attaChed 1s 
a baCkground papor on the National organ Transplant ACt as 
well as some data ana other information related to liver 
transplantat.ion. 'k ." • , .. , 

The ourrent liver allocation polioy bas been developed by a 
bOdy comprised of representatives ot the nation's liver 
transplant programs and continues to be reviewed by this 
group. 

Department officials believe that, qivan the ahortaqe of 
available orqans and the need to make dIfficult decisions, the 
or;an all.ocation system in· place today i. equit.abll~. 

At.tachlMnt 
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DRAFTLIVER TRANSPLANT ALLOCATION POl.ICY 

National Organ TransplAnt Act (HOTA) 

NOTA waG onactgd into law in 1984. It was in response to tho 
severe shortaq. of transplantable orsana and ~. desire to 
onQure that tho organs that wer. available wore allocated 
fairly and oquitaQly among transplant patients. Prior to 
i~pl.m.ntatign gf NOTA there we. • frasmented system Qf Q~an 
retrieval and distribution, paid for by Medicare, but with 
virtually nO coordination or publie overaigbt. Thi. patchwork 
oost the t~xpayer5 ~bout Ql00 mi11ion doll~5 per year, ~t 
relied upon media appeals by the familiee of ~erminally ill 
patients to promote orqan donation and to seemingly decide who 
~e~eive~ a lice-saving g~gcn an~ whg ~1~ ngt. 

Atter months of caretul study, Congress designed a national 
s~atem ~uilt around an or;an procurement and ~ansplantat1on
networK (OPTl'f). "rne OPTN was conceived as a policy Jlaltinq 
body. It would not only maintain a single national list or 
patients waiting fo~ organ transplants, but sure important, it 
WOUld e~b11ah an opon, pUbliC procega to decide d1ff1cul~ 
questions such as how orqans should be allocated. 

Congress, in particular, recognized two things about organ 
allooation. First, no matter how organ donation is improved,
there will always be a critical shortaqe ot'orqans that will 
result in the Qcatb each year of thou5ands of Americana on 
transplant waitinq lists. Thus, the government nas a duty to 
ensure that the decision Qf who lives and WhO diea be fair and 
equitable for patients. . 

second, med1ca! cri~erla alone will not be SUfficient to 
decide who ls nsxt on thQ waltinq list. The decision will 
need to balanoe utility and justioe -- higher survival rates 
Of tne best transplant oand1dates against the urgent needS or 
Qyinq patient$ who are likely to have lower survival rates. 
Oonqress designed the OPTN to ad~.ss the•• diffioult 
q\lGstions. 

Policy Deyelopment fOr Qrqe~OCAtion 

It was anticipated during Conwressianal deliberations on NOTA 
that the United Network for Organ Sharinq (UNOS), a nonprofit
entity with expertise in orqan procurement and 
transplantation, woul~ be the most likely organization to 
operate the OPTN. A contract ror the OPTN was awarded to UNOS 
in 1986. Tw~ subsequent three-year contracts (1987, 1990) 
have been awarded to UNOS. The ourrent contract expiros on 
september 30, 1993 and the oepartment 1s currently in the 
process of awar41nq a new contraat. 

'-.~--.--'--.'-- •.----.--
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DRAFT 
Poli~y mak1n9 to. the OPTN is oarried out tbrou9h 
~ep.e.entative committees which formulate policy
recommendations tor consideration ot the OPTN Board of 
Directors. 

If the: Board approve. a proposGCl policy, it is distribU1:.ed tor 
comment to the 3,500 indIvlaue1$, or9.nl~.tion5 and ~edi& 
reprasantativaSl that comprise the eon.titucmcy Of tho OPI'll. 
Following a 4S-day public comment period, the committee 
review.. the Qomments an4 .a.na. th. poliC)" •• i. appropria1:a. 
The committee then resubmits the POllcy to the Board for a 
final vote. In emeZ"<jenoy situations OPTN polioy perait. the 
board to adopt a new interim policy and then send it out for 
public comment. 

The 17 dlfte~ent OPTN commlttees are compri.ed 0' meabere whQ 
are qeoqraph1cally representative of the united states and are 
experts in the areas of their assigned committees su~b as 
Education, Ethics, Patient Attalrsl Finance, and O~van 
procurement and Distribution. 

Tne L.1ver SUJlaom:mlttea wn.!C!h tleVelDpad t:.lIa 1991 Chii!!l1l98 to me 
liver alloeation poliey, is part of tho full Orvan Proourement 
and Distribution Committee, Its ••mbers are liver transplant 
surgGons an(\ physicians. The c:mrrent cha1nan is Dr. Ruucl 
RrOlD of the Mayo C.l.in1o, and IltQQbal"lI now inolude Dr•• Roger ' 
Jenkins of New En91and Deaooness Hospital and John Pung of tha 
University of p1ttsbUr9h. A listing of the current membership 
of the Liver Subcommittee may be found in Appendix A. 

the LAver Allocation £Oliey 

The first liver allocation policy was approved by the OPTR 
Board of Directors in 1986. In 1987 it was changed largely to 
a SYAtam davalopad by Dr. Thomaa Starzl or the University or 
PittSbUrgh, ~he l&rqest liver transplant program in the 
oountry. 

The policy adopted 1n 1987 inoluded a category known as 
UNOS7STAT. ONOS/STAT waitlnq list patients were those not 
expected to live 34 hourG antS were given priority for liver. 
recovered throughout the CQuntry. A1thauqh there were minor 
ohantee ~de to the policy between 1981 and 1990, the 
ONOS/STAT cateqory was retained. 

In Auqust 1990# the Liver Subcommittee recommended that the 
UNOS/STAT cate;ory be eliminated because some transplant 
eenters were usinq it to acquire livers for patients who were 
not actually in the ONOS/STAT category. 

The SUbcommittee rurthAr reCommended tha~ the four categories
of patient status remain (4, ~, 2, 1) but that S~atu. 4 
patients, tne aldkes1: patients, always be given f1rct priority 
at the local level. A ••ven day limit, (as a status 4) 

http:compri.ed
http:distribU1:.ed
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&8118Wilble once, with provisign tor a lQJlger .¥tenaiOA, ... 
implemented to ensure that only the sickest patients be placed-
in that oategory. 

The policy w~s passed by the Board of Directors in November, 
1990 and became effective January 1, 1991. It was unanimously
suppgrtcd by the PGtient AffGiro coami~tee in February, 1991. 

,summary of L1xi. ~ 
Since ,the implementation of the liver allocation policy in 
January, 1991 both UNOS and HHS have been doing an onqoinq
analysis ot ~ne ~a~a 5how1n~ trends in w~itln~ l1Bt, 
allocation, transplantation and outcome. Since 1989, rates of 
deaths on the liver waitlnq list per 1000 patiant waitinq days . 

. have been dropp1nq in the u.s. They have also declined at the 
University of Pittsburgh. 

outcome data olearly indigate that the aurv1val Of pat~entQ at 
home, but too sigk to work is S:l peroant at. onG year in 
contrast to the sickest patient.s (those on meohanioal support) 
Where the survival rate is 55 peroent at one year. 

Transplcmtinq Q high pe:r;'centaqe of the sickest people results 
in the death/loas not only of the patien~t but the organ that 
could have saved a person in neeQ of a li~ who was not so 
~everely ill ~t the time of transplant. Some additional 
hiqhliqhts of this data analysis, includlnq information on 
num~rs dying on waiting lists, may be found in Appendix B. 

steps Being Taxen Reqarcunq the Llver Al.location lollCX 

The OPTN Liver Subcommittee meets three times a year. Its 
primary focua 1& on the effectivon.a& of the allooation 
system. 

Both UNOS, throuqh the LiVer SUboomluittee, and HHS have begun
work on simulation models desiqned to test the efficiency of 
different liver allocation strateqies. Efficacy in this 
instance is defined as the balance between.transplantinq very
sick patients and using the relatively small number of 
available livers mogt Affsctivaly. 

Within HHS an article ill be1ng written which examines recent 
trends in livor tr&nQplan~ation and waitin9 list activity.
The article will fooua on the ~ct of the Qurrent allooa~ion 
polioy on liver transplantation. The paper will be reviewed 
internally by HHS etaff knovledqeable about health re9i8~ry 
data and analyaie prio~ to being 8ubmi~~ed to a peer reviewed 
journal for publioation. 
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Chairman 

Reqion 1 

Region 2 

Reqion 3 

Reqion 4 

Reqion , 

Region 6 

Reqion 7 

Region 8 

aafiU ggCU...1SIf'l AIm 1):t.'I'Il~:DftZOlf 
LIVlIR SUBcmaa'ftU .-alJID, 2,"1-13 

RUUd A.F. Krom, M.D., Pb.D. 
SUrg. D1r., Liver Transplant
Rochester M9thOQ1st ftosp1~1 
Mayo cliniC! 
Rochester, MN 

REGIONAL RBPRESENTATIVSS 

Roger L. Jenkins, M.D. 

Director, Liver Transplant Proqram

New Enqland Deaconess Hospital 
Boston, MA 

John J. Punq, H.D., Ph.D. 
Director, TrAnAplant Division 
University of Pittaburgh
Pittsburqh, PA 

Steven c. Poplawski, M.D. 
university of Alabama 
Liver 'l'ranepl;mt. Pro~am 
Birminqhu, Ax. 

Goren 8. G. Rlintmalmt M.D., Ph.D. 
Director, Transplant Service. 
Baylor trniversity Kedical center 
Dallas TX 

John P. ROber1:S, II. D. 

Agsistant professor ot surqe~ 


U.C.-San Francisco Transplant Service 

San Francisco, CA 

JamBS D. Perkins, II.D. 
Director of Transplantation
university of Washington Medical Center 
S9attl., WA 

Mark B. Adams, M.D. 
O~reeto~, Kidney/Liver Tranap1aftt 
FroadtArtt MelIlorial Lutheran Bospibl 
Medical COll.e~ of Wigeonsin 
lIIIi lwaukaa, w:r 

Byoru w. Shaw, Jro f M.D. 
Chief of T~a~~l.nt ;e~ig•• 
University of Me]:)ruka KecUoal Center 
Department of SUrg'ery 
Omaha, NR 

http:T~a~~l.nt
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ReqioD , 

Rag-ion 10 

RecJion 11 

Cbarlea K. Killer, M.D. 

Director t Liver Transplant PrOC)'ram 

Itt. s1nai lleelioal cent.. 

New York., NY 

Jeremiah G. TUrcotte, M.D. 
Director, '.rrarusplrmt Oonter 
University of Michigan Medical center 
Ann Arbor, I'll: 

William c. stevenson, M.D~ 
UVA .aclical center 
DQpartDmt or: S1U'qery 
Chat'lot.tesville t VA 
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• 	 In 1002 r t1iora were 3,063 l.ive:r t.raftllpl.aftt':11 :b~ ~ho U.s:. 

In 1990, the yoar Oefor~ curront livor allocation wa. put. 
into effect, thoro were 2,682. 

At the University of Pittsburgh, the n~ of liver 
transplants has been deolininq einQe 1990. Thero were 
490 in 19S0 end 31' in 199a. ~h.i~ eh~e o£ ~h. ~o~al 
bas fallen from 18.5 peroent in 1990 to 10.' peroent in 
1992. 

• 	 There were 4,710 new liver waiting list reqi8trants in 
the U.s. in 1992 compared to 3,589 in 19'0. Total 
patient waitinv days was 70',000 in 1992 aD4 31',000 in 
1990. 

~n 1990, the university o~ pittsburgh had a 17 percent
increase 1n new ltv&!:' re.9istrants ovar the pravlau.& year.
In 1991, the number Of new l1ver registrants dropped J 
percen~ ana then another 26 percent in 1992. 

• 	 Tho numbor of U.S. doath. while on the waiting list was 
494 in 1992, 316 in 1990 and 292 in 1989. For the 
Universit.y of Pit:tabU%'9b, the nU1llber of deat.ha haa 
fluctuated: 70 in 1989, 57 in 1990, 86 in 1991 and 66 in 
1992. The inc~eaee irt ~e numb6r of deaths on the liv.r 
waiting list nationwide is lower than the increase in the 
number Qf patients waiting for a transplant. 

NJ.y:n.bgr af· Deaths While an lfAit,i,ng Lilt 

1,.,0 l"Z1""U.. S.. 213 314 494 

P1tUbU%'9'h 70 57 66 


• 	 The risk of dying while on the liver wait.ing list ha. 
continued to decreaae ~inoa 1999. Th* numbor of doaths 
par ~ooo patient waitiD9 days has deareaaad at a ~..ter 
rate at PittSQurgh than nationally_ 

Rilk of Pyins on Liver waiting List 
(Death_/I,OOO Patient Waitinq Days) 

1989 1990 1991 1992 
o.S. 1.7 1.0 0 .. 9 0.7 

~1tt5Dur9n 1.12 .66 .1S!5 .38 

• 	 Nationwide, thArA has heen a deoline in the percentage of 
liver transplants tor crl~lcallY 111 patients. In 1990, 
29.2 percent o~ all U.S. liver pat1~~ transplanted war. 
in the intensive care unit or on mechanical support. 
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'l'hiCl 	poZ'oonta9C1 (29.2) dZ'oppecl t.o 25.4 in 1991 ancl to 
24.7 in 1;;2. Tbia follows a claol1na that began 1D ~989 
when the perollntaq8 of .idkut pa.tienta tranCJplantod wag 
31.S. 

The trend at Pittsburgh is different. In 1990, 24.7 
perO<!'nt. of thou t.rcneplantecl PQt.ient.e ve... in the 
.ickeat CAtegQries. Thirty-four peroent of patients 
'transplante4 in 1991 were the sickest, and 40.3 percent 
in 1.992. 

• 	 In ~99a, tbe percentage of least critically ill patients
receivin9 a transplant CthQBO YQrking tull- gr p.rt-tl.e 
or at home but not able to work) was 'l.8. In 1990, it 
was 49.1 percent. one-quarter of liver transplants went 
to tbe 5ickeat. patiants in 199i, down rroa 29 percent in 
1990. AlgO, abOU~ tna sama proportion ot liver 
recipients were in the least siCk category in 199Z as in 
1990. 

Therefere, the type ef patients triuwplantaa natiQually
einoe the c~ent ~lloc~tion policy .48 estcblisbed in 
1991 	has changed litele. 

• The Qne-yea~ .~vivftl ~«t.. tg~ the 8idkee~ p&tiente
(those on mechanical support and most likely to be status 
4 / .) is. 54.6 percent; for patients at home but too .ick. 
to work, the survival rate is auch bigber, 81.9 percent.
T:r:anaplcntinq a high perQenta;e of the 5iekeat people
results in the death/loss not only of the patient but the 
Or9An th~t could b~ve s~ved Q person In pe~ ot Q 11v~ 
who was not so severely ill at the time of transplant. 

• 	 Although a much greater proportion or status 1 patients 
aro aliva aftar lOne year tluUl Status 4 patients, tho 
debate over the liver pelicy i8 net ever the differenoe 
between Status 4' CJ a.nd Statua l' iii , tNt tMiltween statu. 4' S 
.ana status 3' s and :a's. 'l'he. quest.ien ia: &hould the 
eiake&t patients, who are least likely te survive, be 
transplanted, or should the emphaGiG be pl&oe4 on 
transplanting status 3' 8 and 2' s, wbo st.a.nd a l:>etter 
chance of eurvivinq and of benefitting from what is a 
very 	acarge resource? 

__________ , 1I 
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Re: Meeting with Representtltives of the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center 

Ms. Carol H. Rasco 
Assistant to the President 
for Domestic Policy 
THE WHITE HOUSE 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Carol: 

VIA TELECOPIER: (101) 456-2878 
CONFIRMATION COpy To FOLWW 

Thank you very much for making room on your busy schedule to meet with 
representatives of the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center. I wanted to conftrm my message 
to Rosalyn that we can meet with you on Wednesday, May 5, 1993 at 1:30 p.m. The persons 
who will attend the meeting on behalf of the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center and their 
birthdates are as follows: 

Name 
1. 	 John Tisdale 

2. 	 Isabel (Liz) Dunst 
Hogan & Hartson 

, 

3. 	 Eugenia C. Stoner 
University of Pittsburgh 

4. 	 Dr. Andreas Tzakis 
University of Pittsburgh 

5. 	 Lazar M. Palnick . 
University of Pittsburgh 

Birthdate 

P6/b(6)
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In'our conversation, you asked for suggestions about appropriate people from HHS to 
attend the meeting. In addition to Secretary Shalala, we believe Assistant Secretary of Health 
Designate Dr. Philip Lee and HHS Chief Counsel Ms. Harriet Rabb are key HHS personnel to 
be involved in the decisions relating to organ allocation issues. 

There are two other persons in HHS who have some knowledge about this issue. Dr. 
Robert Harmon is the Administrator of the Health Resources and Services Administration. He 
is a holdover appointee from the prior administration and I understand that his tenure may be 
limited. He appeared at Congressman Waxman's hearing as the principal spokesman for the 
Administration to defend the current organ allocation policies. Ms. Iudith Braslow is currently 
the director of the Division of Organ Transplantation at HHS. In that position she has been 
supportive of and has defended the current organ allocation policies. Given the prior 
involvement of these two persons in supporting the "heavily criticized" policy, I do not think 
they should be included. 

As I mentioned to you in my earlier letter, Charlotte Hays in the Vice President's office 
has some knowledge of activities in this area. Ifyou feel that it is appropriate, please invite her 
to the meeting. 

To give you some additional background about the issues, I am enclosing a short 
summary of the written testimony submitted on behalf of the University of Pittsburgh Medical 
Center at Congressman Waxman's Committee hearing as well as a full copy of the Medical 
Center's statement. Dr. Tzakis from the Medical Center testified at those hearings and I enclose 
a copy of his remarks. I think they will help you understand his extensive background and 
knowledge in this area, prior to the meeting. 

Again, thank you very much for making room on your schedule to visit with us. We 
look forward to seeing you on May 5th. 

Cordially yours, 

WRIGHT, LINDSEY & JENNINGS 

JRTlblmlEnclosures 
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Chairman Waxman and Members of the Subcommittee, I am 

Dr. Andy Tzakis, an Associate Professor of Surgery at the 

University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine and a transplant 

surgeon at the school's Presbyterian University Hospital. I am 

submitting this testimony for the record of the Subcommittee on 

.behalf of the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center. 

With the passage of the National Organ Transplant Act 

(NOTA) in 1984 and its subsequent reauthorization in 1988 and 

1990, the United State's Congress requi red the development of a 

system for the allocation of organs used for transplant through 

a national list of individuals who need organs and through a 

national system developed in accordance with established 

medical criteria to match organs and individuals included in 

the list. Congress required that this system -- the Organ 

Procurement and Transplantation.Network (OPTN) -- be developed 

,through a contract with a private· non-profit entity. The 

United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS) has been awarded this 

contract since 1986. This contract is up for renewal again in 

1993. 

Since UNOS was awarded the original contract for the 

operation of the OPTN in 1986, UNOS has approved and 



implemented a number of organ allocation policies, including 

liver allocation policies. According to the UNOS Policy 

Proposal statement, Liver Allocation, dated January 21, 1991, 

the purposes bel?-ind the UNOS liver allocation policy are to: 

1) establish equitable medical criteria to allocate organs; 

2) maximize transplant opportunities; 3) increase the 

likelihood of successful transplants; and 4) minimize organ 

waste. The first liver allocation policy was adopted by UNOS 

after UNOS Board approval in.1987 and modified in May 1988 and 

June 1989. Through 199~, livers were allocated in the local 

area first, based on a point system according to patient need 

and severity of the patient's ~ondition. This policy, however, 

also included a patient priority designation called MUNOS/STAT" 

for patients not expected to survive more than 24 hours· without 

a transplarif"~· Under that policy, a substantial percentage of 

livers were allocated nationally, that is, toriritically ill 

patients in areas other than the locale where the dono~ organ 

was'obtained. 

On August 19, 1990, UNOS announced to its members 

proposed changes to the then~existing policy which adversely 

affected transplant patients at Presbyterian University 

Hospital, as well as at many other medical facilities 

performing liver transplants on the most severely ill 

patients. The new liver allocation policy abolished the use of 

the UNOS/STAT designation and instead relied on four patient 

- 2 
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status categories: Status 1 patients who were at home and 

functioning normally; Status 2 patients who require continuous 

medical care, b4t not constant hospitalization; Status 3 

patients who must be continually hospitalized; and Status 4 

patients who are in critical condition due to acute or chron~c 

liver disease and are hospitalized in intensive care units. 

Status 4 included patients who would have otherwise been 

UNOS/STAT. The new allocation policy also relied on three 

geographic ar.ea f.actors (local, re.gional and national areas) 

that, with the elimination 'of UNOS/STAT, radically changed the 

"national" character of the allocation system. 

Under the new liver allocation policy livers are 

allocated locally, and not on a "national system~" Livers are 

first allocated to Status 4, then Status 3, then Status 2, and 

finally Status 1 patients in the local area; then from Status 4 

to Status 1 patients in the region; and finally Status 4 to 

Status 1 patients nationally. Medical urgency based on ~he 

severity of the patient's condition is a determinant only 

within each of the three geographical divisions. For example, 

a Status 1 patient in a local area has a higher allocation 

priori ty· for, .and a greater chance of· receiving, an avai lable 

liver than a Status 4 patient in the region or nationally. Yet 

a Status I patient is functioning normally, while a Status 4 

patient is considered to be within a week or two of death. 

- 3 



This new liver allocation policy not only is 

inconsistent with Congress' intent in passage of NOTA, but also 

the ~eneral g6al~ and policies included in the very Policy 

Proposal Statement which announced the new policy. For 

example, in that Policy Proposal Statement UNOS states, "The 

allocation system is based on objective medical criteria that 

encompass the critical factors of medical urgency and time on 

the waiting list, -factors deemed critical to successful liver 

transplantation." In explaining the Liver Allocation Criteria 

(Policy 3.6) in Section II, C (p. 4), UNOS made the following 
.:.. 

statement: 

The distance factor is not relevant in the 
revised liver allocation policies (see Policy 
3.6.7.1 below) because the current method of 
liver preservation (OW Solution) allows for long 
distance shipments. The committee believed that 
the donor livers available should be allocated to 
the most needy, irrespective of distance. 

Notwithstanding these statements (and others in the same vein), 

UNOS adopted and implemented a liver allocation policy which 

provides that a local Status 1 patient (clearly one of the 

least urgent and least needy patients on the waiting list) will 

receive a compatible liver before an equally compatible 

Status 4 or Status 3 patient (clearly a more needy and more 

urgent patient) in another part of the U.S. 

Recent data from UNOS confirms this trend'. From 199·0 

to 1991 transplants for patients in Status 1 increased from 

- 4 
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14~7\ t6 20.4\ of all transplants, while transplants from 

Status 4 patients fell from 29.4\ to 24.8\ of 'all transplants. 

contrary to NOTA's express requirement that a national 

organ allocation system be developed utilizing a national organ 

list, under the new policy; the geographical location of a 

liver donor takes,priority ov~i,the seriousness of medical n~ed 

as a criterion for allocation. Inexplicably, this policy 

change has occurred at the same time that medical advances 

allow livers to be transp~rted long distances without adverse 

effects. As a direct result of this new policy, organ waiting 

lists at many transplant centers, including Presbyterian 

University Hospital, have more p~tients than under the 

UNOS/STAT Policy, andpat.ients on the waiting lists are 

requ~red to wait longer ,for organs under the new policy. 

The increased waiting period ~or Status 3 and 4 

patients occasioned by this new po~icy carries, with it 

significant costs. For examp,le, after the new UNOS liver 

allocation policy wa~ put into effect in 1991, the length of 

stay at transplant centers for pre-transplant patients on 

waiting lists and the pre-transplant medical charges increased 

drastically from prior years. In, fact; at Presbyterian 

UniversityH6spital th~ pre-transplant length of stay in 1992 

doubled th. pre-transplant length of stay in 1989; the 

pre-transplant time in ICU quadrupled from 1989 to 1991, and 
"\,.., " 

the pre-transplant charg~s in 1992 more than tripled the 
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pre-transplant charges .in 1989, as more particularly set forth 

below: 

Comparat;ve Averages for Transplant Pat;ents at PVH 

!..t.!l.!I1h . Prl-Trinlplint Prl-TrinlP1int Prl-TrlnlP1lnt IWl. 
Yu.!: gf Stl~ I.lngtb gf Stl~ ICU Length 2f Sti~ Charges AVlrlgl Chirgll 

iQnli ~ Plr Patient~ 

1989 42.3 6.7 0;8 $21.948.90 $273.476.69 

1990 43.8 7~9 1.4 . 36.855.58 344.653.02 

1991 46.8 9.3 1.8 53,705.64 433.585.27 

1992 58.0 13.1 3.1 73,536.37 582.351.27 

Furthermore, many ~eriously ill Status 3 and 4 

patients waiting for organs now require i~creased recovery time 

since their health has serlously declined before 

transplantation, and they incur greater health care costs and 

more lost income as a result thereof. 

Of' greatest concern is the fact that the elimination 

of UNOS/STAT has increased the likelihood that .patients in 

imminent danger of dying will, in fact, die .. For example, the 

l6nger.'a Status 4~.non-life support patient w~its for a liver, 

the ~reater the chance that the patient's condition will 

deteriorate and the patient will end up being on life support 

by the time a liver becomes available. One of the.most 

significant risk factors for a liver transplant recipient is 

the recipient's medical condition at the time of the 
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transplant, and patients on life support are f'our times more 

likely to die in the, first year following a transplant than 

non-life support patients. Additionally, before a liver even 

becomes available to a transplant patient, the patient may 

become so ill while waiting that he or she will be removed from 

the candidate list altogether. This result is unconscionable, 

particularly in light of the fact that UNOS reported that prior 

to 1991 the percentage of Status 4 patients on waiting lists at 

anyone time was generally between 3\ and 15\. There are 

enough available livers, if allocated in accordance witp 

medical necessit~, to transplant all Status 4 and Status 3 

patients and some Status 2 patients. 

Because the new ONOS liver allocation policy has 

replaced the national system with a local and regional system, 

patients are, in effect, forced to engage in a lottery by 

selecting transplant centers with short waiting lists, or by 

trying to guess which locales are likely to have a greater 

supply of donor livers, rather than on the bases of quality, 

reputation, experience and cost. This outcome discriminates 

against the poor, who are limited solely to transplant centers 

close to where they live, and against veterans who are 

restricted to two VA-approved transplant centers, one of which 

is Presbyterian University Hospital. 

The number of transplants and patients requesting 

transplants have consistently increased each year and more 
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patients are either dying at some. transplant centers or their 

condition is deteriorating due. to the inequitable allocation of 

organs as they wait for a suitable match. According to UNOS, . 

in 1989 2,191 transplants were performed nationwide and 830 

patients remained on a waiting list. Of the 830 waiting list 

patients, 300 were on life-support. 

In 1990, the number of liver transplants increased to 

2,555. Approximately 1,880 patients remained on a waiting 

list. Of those patients on the waiting list, 300 were 

life-support patients; 200 were non-Ii fe-support/intensive care 

patients; 480 were hospi talized patients; .and 900 were 

home-bound patients. 

The total numbers, and especially the number of 

Status 3 and 4 patients, increased drastically in 1991, the 

year 'of the policy change, when 2,954 liver transplants were 

performed and 4,860 patients remained on a waiting list. Of 

the waiting list patients, 800 were life-support patients; 600 

were non-life-support/intensive care patients; 1,360 were . . 

hospitalized patients; and 2,100 were home-bound. Attempts 

have been marle t6 obtain the waiting ·list statistics for 1992 

from UNOS. However, UNOS has refused to provide these 

statistics at this time. 

Presbyterian University Hospital at the University of 

Pittsburgh Medical Center i.n Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania~ is the 

oldest and largest liver transplant program in the United 
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States. It is an internationally recognized center for human 

organ transplantation. Due to the expertise of Dr. Thomas 

Starzl and advances in transplantation research and surgical 

procedures, more patients from allover the country have sought 

to have their transplants, particularly liver transplants, 

performed at Presbyterian University Hospital than at any other 

transplant center in the co~ntry. The quality, skill and 

expertise of the hospital's program have ~esulted in a success 

rate for liver transplants that is above the expected rate, 

particularly considering the severity of the patients' 

conditions. L 

Because Presbyterian University Hospital~ is the 

largest transplant center, having performed more liver 

transplants than any othe~ center, Presbyterian University 

Hospital patients have been severely and adversely affected by 

the new UNOS allocation policy and the resulting waiting list 

increases. For ex~mple, Presbyterian. University Hospital 

performed 469 transplants in 1990. Of the transplant 

recipients I 66\ were ei therUNOS/STAT or Status 4 i. The number 

of patients remaining on the waiting li~t at the end of 1990 

totaled 277. Of those patients, 46 died while waiting. 

In 1991, the number of transplants at Presbyterian 

University Hospital d~creased to a total of 356.' Of the 

transplant recipients, 40.9\ we~e~Status 4 patients. This 

indicates the deterioration of a patient'~condition as a 
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result of the longer waitin~ period under the new policy. At 

the end of June 1991, the number of patients on the waiting 

list was 377, and the number of patient deaths doubled to 91. 

As a result of the new UNOS liver allocation policy, 

major transplant centers, such as Presbyterian University 

Hospital, ·have experienced a significant decrease in. the number 

of available livers and their patients have had to wait longer 

on a lengthened waiting list for organs for transplantation. 

patients at Presbyterian University Hospital are now 

experiencing higher death rates. Overall, the waiting lists at 

transplant centers, such as Presbyterian University Hospital, 

have increased and the health status of those patients has 

become worse. 

These patients 'are ~ore than just statistics. They 

are real people whose chance of survival decreases with each 

day that passes without the receipt of a liver transplant. An 

article in the Wall Street Journal on April·l, 1993, tells of 

Rex Voss' unsuccessful fight for time, and ultimately life, 

waiting on a donor liver. In 1992, the 41-year-old Mr. Voss, 

who was also a tather of four teenaged boys, contracted 

hepatitis C from an unknown source. Mr. Voss was evaluated and 

accepted .as a liver trarisplant candidate .t Baylor University 

Medical Center, arid was placed on the waiting list. While 

waiting, Mr. Voss' condition deteriorated to a Status 4. He 

was placed in the intensive care unit and required a 
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life-support machine. in order to ·breathe. Li.vers were 

available; however, they went to healthier patients as close' as 

40 minutes by air. Doctors eventua'llY were forced to·tell Mr. 

Voss' family that he was no longer a transplant candidate 

because of his deteriorated c6ndition. Mr. Voss died on 

December 8, ·1992. 

Mr. Voss' story is just one of many tragedies which 

have resulted from the new' allocation policy. However, a 

change can bring about happier endings, such as the story of 

Charlie Fourstar. Charlie Fourstar is a 4-year-old Sioux 

Indian girl from Montana who recently received ~ S-orgari 

transplant (incJuding a liver) performed by surgeons at 

Presbyterian University Hospital,' Fortunately, a liver became 

available to this Status 4 child in time to save her life. If 

the liver allocation policy is made more equitable on a 

national basis, more stories such as Charlie Fourstar's can 

occur. 

The Committee should also be aware that this change of 

policy which has had such an enormous and devastating 

impact was not· the result of any appreciable public comment 

or review. The new liver allocation policy was adopted by UNOS 

in October, 1990 and implemented on January I, 1991, following 

only an internal approval process. Not until three weeks 

later, on January 21, 1991, were the changes sent to other 

interested parties for any comments, Even then, the "public" 
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comment procedure calls for the ,circulation to only a lim~ted 

list of individuals and groups who have previously indicated an 

interest in UNOSpolicies and procedures. Presbyterian 

University Hospital reluctantly agreed with the merger of 

UNOS/STAT patients into Status 4, but vigorously objected to 

the -regionalization- of the new liver allocation policy. 

Importantly, the U.S. Department of Health and Human 

Services charged with stewardship over the operation of the 

OPTN -~ has also not approved this change in policy. Over 3 

years ago in a letter dated September 22, 1989 the then 

appointed Assistant Secretary of Health announced that 

-effective immediately, policies that the OPTN.contractor 

intends to be binding upon members of the OPTN are subject to 

the Secretary's review'and approval prior to implementation," 

although existing UNOS policies could remain in effect pending 

the outcome of the Department"s review. A December 18, 1989, 

notice in the Federal Register, published by the HCFA, required 

the approval of the HHS Secretary before a rule or requirement 

of the OPTN' would be mandatory or binding on hospitals and 

OPO's participating in Medicare or Medicaid. As explained 

above, however, UNOS has changed organ allocation policies that 

affect patients, hospitals and organ procurement organizations 

effective January 1,1991, without HHS approval. Indeed, in a 

May 24, 1991 letter to the President of the University of 

Pittsburgh Medical Center, the Assistant Secretary for Health 
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acknowledged that it ,had not determined which elements of the 

UNOS policy on liver allocation to adopt. It can hardly be 

said that this new allocation system -- which, resulted in a 

redesign of the ,nationwide computer system to conform to the 

new allocation rules -- is anything but mandatory in its effect 

on the liver allocation policy of this county. 

In conclusion, the current qNOS liver allocation 

policy was arrived at without the benefit of broad public 

participation and without the approval of· the very government 

agency responsible for overseeing the program. The fact that 

the new policy gives primacy to geography and ,that a 

Status 4/life-support or intensive care patient in one region 

loses a liver to a Status 2 patient in another region clearly 

goes agairist the congressional intent behind the Act. 

Moreover, this result completely contradicts and defies the 

very purposes upon which UNOS bases its allocation policies. 

Although the previous policy was not a perfect system, 

it was better than the current policy. The pre-1991 policy, 

with its UNOS/STAT classification, more closely approximated 

the "national" allocation system that is mandated by the Act. 

The pre-1991 system also more accur~tely accounted for UNOS' 

"critical factors" of medical urgency or need and time on the 

waiting list, than does the new policy. 

'The only effective remedy for this inequitable 

situation is to return temporarily to the UNOS/STAT Policy that 
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was based on patient medical necessity 'and a national priority 

system, and to require that HHS engage in notice and comment 

rulemaking that will create a truly national allocation policy 

using a national transplant list. The University of Pittsburgh 

urges this Subcommittee to adopt an amendment to existing law 

that accomplishes this result. 

3103D 
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University of Pittsburgh 

UNIVERSITY OF PlTISBURGH MEDlCAL CENTER 

PROBLEMS WITH THE UNOS ALLOCATION SYSTEM 

FOR HUMAN LIVERS FOR TRANSPLANTATION: 


RULEMAKING AND A RETURN TO THE PREVIOUS SYSTEM REOUIRED 


• The National Organ Transplant Act, originally passed 

in 1984 requires the establishment and operation of an Organ 

Procurement and Transplantation Network (NOPTN N). The OPTN was 

required by statute to establish a national list of individuals 

who ne~d organs, and to establi~h a national system in . 

accordance with established medical criteria to match organs 

and individuals included in the list. 

• Up until 1991', the United Networkfor.Organ Sharing 

(UNOS), the Government 'contractor responsible for establishing 

and operating the OPTN, had adopted policies for liver 

allocation which, while not without ~roblems because bf an 

emphasis on local use of organs available for transplant, 

allowed the geographic limitation to be overrideri to meet the 

urgent needs of the most seriously ill patients regardless of 

location (the so-called MUNOS/STAT" designat~on for patients at 

risk of dying within 24 hours). 

• In 1991 UNOS revised this policy to abolish the use 

of the UNOS/STAT designation. The net effect of this policy 

change is that the geographic location of a liver donor now 

takes priority over the seriousness of medical need as the 

leading criterion for organ allocation. The new' policy relies 

Writer's DIrect DIal Number: 
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on four patient status categories: Status 1 patient~ who are 

at home and functioning normally; Status 2 patients who require 

continuous medical care, b~t not const~nt hospitalizatiori; 

Status 3 patients who must be continually hospitalized; and 

Status 4 patients who are in critical condition due to acute or 

chronic liver disease and are hospitalized in intensive care 

units. Status 4 includes patients who would have otherwise 

been UNOS/STAT. The new policy allocates livers geographically 

first to lQcal Status 4 patients, then to Status 3's, then to 

'Status 2's, and finally to Status 1 patients; then regionally 

from Status 4 to Status 1 patients; and finally nationally f%om~ 

Status 4 to Status 1. Thus, medical urgency based ~n the 

severity of the patient's condition is a determinant Qn!y as a 

secondary element within each of the three geographical 

divisions. For example, a Status 1 patient in a local area has 

a higher allocation priority for, and a greater chance of 

receiving, ari available liver than a Status 4 patient in the 

region or nationally. Yet, a Status 1 patient is functioning 

normally, while a Status 4 patient is considered to be within a 
, , 

week or two of death. Recent data from UNOS.confirms the 

effect of this policy. From 1990 to 1991 transplants for 

patients in Status 1 increased from 14.7\ to 20.4\ of all 

,transplants, while transplants for Status 4 patients fell from 

29.4\ to 24.8\ of all transplants. 
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• 	 The new policy is ill-conceived and unsound because: 

it extends unconscionably the waiting time for 

the most seriously ill patients resulting, at 

best, in the significant deterioration of patient 

status prior to transplantation, and, at worst, 

in the death of individuals who otherwise would 

have been viable transplantation candidates; 

it is directly responsible for the dramatic 

escalation in the cost to transplant those 

seriously ill individuals who are able to get the 

needed organs; and 

it runs counter to Congress' express direction 

that allocation policies be based exclusively on 

compelling medical criteria, and to UNOS'own 

p6licy rationale that clearly notes the 

irrelevance of geographic distance as an 

allocation factor . 

• This policy change was not subject to any 

appreciable publ ic comment or r.eview. Moreover, HHS, charged 

with oversight of the OPTN, has not, to our knowledge, approved 

such change. Indeed~ HHS has said that any such change should 

not be mal)datory until it has reviewed and a.pproved the policy, 

after going through rulemaking. Nonetheless, UNOS has gone 

ahead and adopted this change including revising its 
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computerized match system accordingly -- which effectively 

mandates compliance. 

Based upon the above, we request that the Congress 

amend the Public Health Service Act to require that not later 

than 90 days after the enactment of this Act the Secretary 

publish in the Federal Register a notice of proposed rulemaking 

with no less than 60 days provided for public comment, to 

establish a national policy for allocation of livers which 

would include a national waiting list. Further, we request 

that Congress require the Secretary to publish a final rule 

establishing such policy not later than one year after the 

enactment of this Act. Until" the publication of this final 

rule we urge that UNOS be required to reins~itute the liver 

allocation policy in effect before the amendments adopted by 

the UNOS on January I. 1991. 

3l11D 
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Good morning Chair.man Waxman ,nd members of the 
subcommittee. 

My name is Andy Taakis and I ·ama transplant surgeon at 
the University of Pittsburgh where liver transplantation 
was largely developed and popularized. Most of the liver 
transplant 'surgeons practicing in the United State. and 

around the world.have been trained there. 


We support the national allocation system which is 

provided for in the Rational Organ Transplant Act. 

However, today I would like to address current organ"

allocation practices, particularly a8 they pertain to 

liver transplantation. As you-know, the fairness of organ

allocation is the principle goal of this legislation. 


Patients on the liver waiting list range from the slightly

ill to critically ill. The sick patients should be 

transplanted first. There are threereaaons: one is 

statistical, the second is financial. the third is moral. 


If patients in dite need are not transplanted, 98\ of them 

will be dead within a year. With transplantation, 68\ of. 

them will survive and this 68\ is.the net ga1n in life. 


The best expected 1 year survival after transplantation

for well patients is 89\. If not transplanted,

ninety-five percent of them would have survived for a year 

if not transplanted. Transplantation of well patients - . 

provides an improvement in. the quality of life but there 

is 8 net loss in life. . 


The financia 1 reason comes next. There. is nothing more· 

expensive than sickness. If you have any doubt just look 

at a hospital bill. A program designed to take care of 

the sickest people first is bound to be cheaper than any 

program which ignores the fact that they are sick. Sicker 

patients do not die on cue when an organ goes to a 

healthier patient. Instead, they stay in our hospitals,

often our intensive care units, and receive the most 

expensive kind of care·in a desperate wait at 8 chance for 

life. . 


Then there is the most important, ..the moral reason. It is 

morally wrong to transplant the ~ell patients first. With 

a ship on fire, the weak are evacuated first .. 
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The p.atients should decide where they want to be .treated 
and the organs should go where the patients are. In 
to4ay·s informed world, the p&tients know where their best 
chances are. They build or close down transplant centers 
according to results, and this is fair. 

Transplant center survival statistics do not msan much. 
Centers which transplant difficult and high risk cases m.ay 
not show the best survival statistics. Centers which 
select·"boutique- cases, the healthier patients, may. The 
patients and their referring physicians know whers chances 
are the best. Allowing the organs to follow the patients
would enable the whole transplant system to autoregulate. 

The current allocation policies adopted two years ago are 
based on logiBtics rather than medical need. According to 
ezisting policies, livers are first distributed locally
and regionally and then leftovers go nationally. The 
problem is that if you transplant everyone on a local list 
flrst, including the patients who are relatively well, 
there are not enough livers left for patients around the 
country who will soon die without them; 

There is no reason for artificial geographical boundaries 
because using current preservation methods, organs can be 
safely transported to every place in the United States 
using commercial aircraft. 

What we propose is a single national transplant list as 
the act originally inten~ed. Allocation of the organs 
should be according to medical necessity. If there is a 

tie, they should be allocated to the patient waiting the 


. longest. Logistical factors should playa secondary role. 


You can make this possible in your reauthorizing the act. 
When you do it give direction to the Administration and 
the contractor about your intent.on having a national list 
based on medical need. Require them to engage in 
rulemaking or some other process which allows the patients.
and the public to express their view. In the meantime, 
require a return to the policy that provided for a 
national list for the critically ill. They need it . 
urgently. I'm sure that if you do this, when you, your
relative, your friend or your constituent have to come for 
help, we wl11 probably be able to find an organ and save 
that life. Thank you. 

3132D 
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INTER-OFFICE ROUTING SLIP 

,TO: 

NANCY HERNREICH 

1- '/,'DATE: 3- -9J 

,THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS WERE SENT TO YOU,' 
PER THE PRESIDENT'S 

PLEASE TAKE APPROPRIATE ACTION, THANK YOU. 

'~RESIDENT COMJv1ENTS: 

'(see attached) 

CHRISTOPHER HYLAND ~,}-l...rD , 

Submits proposal for Presidential Design Award to / 
debut in 1994. Designers and architects can make 
environments, buildings, neighborhoods and cities 
that encourage productivity, provide safety and \ 
are accessible to all users. Good design affects 
every aspect of our material world. Proposal 
suggests that the award be named: The Jefferson 
Presidential Design Award. 
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for Domesti~ Polley 
THE WHlTll HOUSE 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Carol: 

Thank you very mvch lor .,.,.1ri1ll room oa your bWJ)' schedule to meet with 
representatives of the University of Pittlburp Medical Center. I 'MUltA:d to conrum my meuage 
to Rosalyn that we am meet with you on Wednetday, May 5. 1993 at 1:30 p.m. 1be persons 
who will attend the medina on behalf of the Univcnity of PitbbUrgh Medbl Center and their 
birthdatei are a.a foUows! 

Birtbdatc 
1. 

2. 

P6/b(6)

P6/b(6)
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In OW' convenation, you asbd tar .~ about appmpriate people hom HBS· to 
attend the meeting. In addition to Secretary SIul1a1a, we beliovc ASiistant ~ of HeaUh 
Designate Dr. Philip Lee and BHS Chid CounId Ms. Harl':Iet bbb arc key HHS personnel to 
be involved in the decillons reJattni to ollan allocatiOn. ~. 

There are two other penons in HHS wbo have tome knoWledle about thi.t iuue. Dr. 
Robert Harmon is the Adminiltmtor: of the Health 1t.eaoGrceII and Servk:es Adminiltration. He 
i! a ho1do'Ve1' appointee from the prior lMlmitWltration and I UDdcntand that his IIIlUrc may be 
limited. He appeared at Congressman Waxman'. hear1n& u tile prlnCipalipOkeSman for the 
Administration to defend the current orpn. allocation policies. MI. Judith Braslow is currently 
the director of the Division of Organ TranSPlantation at HIlS. In that position &he hat been 
supportive of and has defended the CUf'lent orpn allocation policies. Given the prior 
involvement of these two penons in luppottinl the -heavily critioir.cd- polky, I do not think 
they should be included. 

As I mentioned to you in my earlier lcau, Cbar10tte Ha)'l in the Vito President's Dffice 
has some knowledge of activities in this area. Ifyou feel that it is QPIOPriate, p1eue invite her 
to the mectillJ. 

To live you some additional ~ abouI the issues, I am alClosin,g a short 
summary of the written tcst1mon.y submitted an bebalf of the University of Pittsbursh Medical 
Center at Congressman. Waxman'8 Committee hearina as well as a full copy of the Medical 
Center's statement. Dr. Tzalds from the Medical Cents testified atthoat hearinp and I enclose 
a copy of his remarks. I think they will help you Uftderaiand· hi, extensive *qround and 
knowledge in this u:ea, prior to the mcct.in&. 

Apln, thank you very much for makin& room on your scheelule to Yiait with UI. We 
look forward to seeing you on May 5th. 

Col'diIll)' ~, 

WRIGHT, LINDSEY" JBNNINGS 

JIlTIblmlBnclOsurea 
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. SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

Department of Surgery 

July 15, 1993 

Ms. Judy Braslow 
Director, Division of Organ Transplantation 
Room l1A-22 
5600 Fishers Lane 
Rockville, Maryland 20.857 

RE: (A) Liver Availability and Transplantation Data 
(B) Benefits of Transplanting the "Sickest" Patients First 
(C) No Medical Basis for Geographic Limits 

Dear Ms. Braslow: 

I am writing as a follow-up to your prior disclissionswith representatives of the University of 
Pittsburgh Medical Center and to my prior testimony. I wanted to share with you some of our data and 
some of my reasons for advocating allocation of livers to the sickest patients on a national list. I 
appreciate your willingness to consider our position as you formulate Regulations on organ allocation. 

A. In evaluating the existing liver allocation policies established by UN OS and in formulating 
suggestions concerning appropriate allocation policies, we at the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center 
utilized certain data which indicates that, on an annual basis, there are sufficient donated liv~rs to 
transplant all Status 4 and Status 3 patients and a substantial number of Status 2 patients on the recipient 
waiting list. The information relied upon by the Medical Center was obtained from UNOS, UNOS 
reports and OPTN reports. First, we looked at the available information concerning the recipient waiting 
list and the makeup of that list. Unfortunately, the number of persons on the waiting list and their status 
are available only on a "snapshot" basis, as of a particular date. From UNOS data we were able to 
determine the total number of persons on the waiting lists for livers at December 31 of the following 
years: 

TOTAL WAITING UST FOR UVERS @ 12131 from UNOS or OPTN Data 

1987 1988 1989 1990. I 1991 1992 

454 617 830. 1242 I 1676 2526 

3601 FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURCH, 'PA 15213 (412) 648-3200 
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Please keep in mind that some potential recipients areiisted with more than one transplant center and the 
numbers provided by UNOS, in most instances, are not adjusted to eliminate multiple listings. 

The number ofpersons on the waiting lists, broken down by Status category for years 1988, 1989 
and i990 were obtained from the UNOS Annual Report for the period January 1, 1990 through June 30, 
1991 and from the Annual Report of the OPTN for 1990. The number and percentages of patients in 
each of the four Status categories are shown below and are adjusted for the change in Status codes which 
took place in 1989: 

PATIENT STATUS ON WAmNG LIST FOR LWERS 

@ 12/31 

Status 12n 1989 1990 l.221 I 1m 
#1 84(14%) 345(42%) 514(41 %) NOT 

AVAILABLE#2 269(44%) 69(8%) 182(15%) 

#3 82(13%) 72(9%) 104(8%) 

#4 34(6%) 26(3%) 25(2%) 

#7(inactive) 148(23%) 318(38%) 417(34%) 

The Medical Center has been unable to obtain this information for the waiting lists as of the end 
of 1991 and 1992. The available statistics, however, indicate that less than 20% of the patients on the 
waiting list at anyone time are in Status 4 or Status 3. Even assuming (as the Medical Center does) that 
there has been a slight increase in the number of Status 4 and Status 3 patients since the change in liver 
allocation policy on January 1, 1991, the Medical Center believes that the percentage of Status 4 and 
Status 3 patients on the waiting list at anyone time doeS not exceed 20%. 

The number of liver transplants each year has been increasing, but more people are seeking 
transplants than there are livers available. According to UNOS, the number of liver transplants for each 
of the years 1987 through 1992 was as follows: 

TRANSPLANTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 12/31 

1987 !ill l2.82 .l22.Q l.221 1992 

1199 1714 2201 2695 2951 3057 

In addition, in a publication entitled, "UNOS Update" dated August 1992, UNOS provided quarterly 
figures for the additions to and the removals from the liver waiting list for the period December 31, 1987 
through and including December 31, 1991. Those numbers are attached as Exb.ibit 1. An analysis of 
those numbers indicates that for the years 1990 and 1991 between 32% and 45% of all the patients on 
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the liver waiting list during each quarter received transplants. These percentages are based upon the total 
number of persons on the waiting list including those persons shown as being in Status 7 (inactive). If 
those Inactive patients are factored out, the percentage of patients receiving transplants increases. 

Thus, historically 20% or less of the persons on the waiting list at anyone time are in Status 4 
or Status 3. Statistics also indicate that there are sufficient livers available to transplant between one-third 
and 45% of the persons on the waiting list at any point in time.' If those available livers (assuming they 
were otherwise compatible) were allocated first to Status 4 and Status 3 patients, all such patients could 
be transplanted and there would be livers available for many of the Status 2 patients. An example 
demonstrates this point. In 1990, 2695 transplants were performed and 1373 of those were for Status 
4 or Status 3 patients. 129 patients on the waiting list at 12/31/90 were in Status 4 or Status 3. If you 
assume that 98 % of the patients who died during 1990 awaiting transplants (total 316) were Status 4 or 
Status 3, that totals 310 patients. If all of these Status 4 and Status 3 patients had been transplanted, 1812 
donated livers would have been used, and 883 donated livers would have been available for Status 2 and 
Status 1 patients. In 1990, 1334 transplants of Status 2 and Status 1 patients were performed. Under 
our proposal, 883 of those would still have been performed. In addition, 96% to 98% of those Status 
2 and Status 1 patients who did not receive a transplant in 1990 would still be alive to be transplanted 
in later years. The same cannot be said for the Status 4 and Status 3 patients who did not receive a 
transplant. 

Unfortunately, the current UNOS allocation system gives a higher priority to Status 2 and Status 
1 patients in the locality and region where a liver is donated before making that liver available to a Status 
4 or Status 3 patient on the national list. Allocating available livers to Status .4 and Status 3 patients first, 
without regard to locality, would give those patients a chance at life, yet still allow a significant number 
of transplants of Status 2 and Status 1 patients so that they never become Status 3 or Status 4. 

B. When making decisions concerning whether donated livers or other available organs 
should be used to transplant the sickest first, it is always difficult to set aside the ethical and moral aspects 
of the question and focus only on the statistical analysis of survival rates. Typically, survival rates for 
transplant patients are reviewed three months after the transplant and one year after the transplant. By 
definition, one can say with certainty that most Status 4 patients will not survive three months without 
a transplant and virtually all of them will have died within one year from their classification as Status 4 
if they have not received a transplant. Nevertheless, when allocating scarce natural resources such as 
donated livers, the government is obligated to balance the moral and ethical imperative of saving the life ' 
of a patient in imminent danger of death against the utilitarian concept of doirig the greatest good with 
the available organs. 

In looking at the statistics from UNOS and OPTN concerning survival rates of patients after 
transplant and the death rates for patients without transplants, the UNOS information is divided into seven 
(7) patient categories rather than the five Status codes used for liver allocation. A copy of those seven 
categories has been taken from OPTN 1990 Annual Report and is attached as Exhibit 2. In converting 
these seven categories to the Status codes used for allocation, Categories 1 and 2 equate with Status 1, 
while Category 3 equates to Status 2. Category 4 equates with Status 3 and Categories 5 & 6 equate with 
Status 4. The "not reported" category equates with Status 7 (inactive). Among the UNOS data, the 
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Medical Center has not been able to find any information which would correlate to a survival rate for 
Status 1 patients who do not receive a transplant. The Medical Center has done a study of its own 
patients during the period of January 1, 1989 through December 31, 1990. The results of that study and 
some observations based upon those results are included in a paper prepared by Dr. Thomas E. Starzl 
entitled, "Prioritization and Organ Distribution for Liver Transplantation." A portion of a draft of that 
paper is attached as Exhibit 3. Based upon that study, only 3% of those Status 1 patients died while 
waiting for a transplant. For Status 2, only 4% died while awaiting transplants. Information based on 
evaluation of the University of Pittsburgh waiting list, in other years indicated that Status 1 and 2 patients 
have a one-year mortality of only 2%. What is not known from any of the data available is whether these 
Status 1 patients died as a result of their liver disease or from other diseases or occurrences. In any 
event, the data demonstrates that between 96% and 98% of the Status 1 and Status 2 patients should be 
alive at the end of one year if not transplanted. 

In viewing the data on Exhibit 2, the one-year survival rate for Status 1 patients who receive a 
transplant is somewhere between 84% and 86%. Likewise, the UNOS figures indicate that a Status 2. 
patient has a one-year survival rate of only 80% following a transplant. Thus, both Status 1 and Status 
2 patients reduce their chances for survival for one year by undergoing a liver transplant. Obviously, 
considerations such as the opportunity for a better quality of life and the opportunity, if they survive one 
year, to have a greater life expectancy enter into the decisions to have a transplant. 

A look at Status 3 and Status 4 patients from the University of Pittsburgh's study, however, 
indicates significantly different results for these patients if they are not transplanted. Among Status 3 
patients only 6% were alive at the end of one year without a transplant, while 4% of the Status 4 patients 
had survived for one year without a transplant. In the Medical Center's study, they continued to track 
UNOS/STAT patients (Status 5) and found that only 3% of those patients were alive and still waiting for 
a transplant at the end of one year. Based solely upon their medical classification, the Status 3 and Status 
4 patients would not be expected to survive in any large numbers for a year without a transplant. 

The UNOS figures for years 1987 through 1989 indicate that Status 3 patients (Category 4) have 
a one-year survival rate after transplant of 73.6%, while those patients in Status 4 (but not on life 
support) had a one-year survival rate after transplant of 73.9%. The figures show, and reason would tell 
us, that those Status 4 patients on a life support system at the time of transplant would have the lowest 
one-year survival rate (52.6%). 

As Dr. Starzl points out on pages 4-6 of his article, the benefits to be gained from transplanting 
the sickest patients first cannot be evaluated by comparing the percentage of transplanted patients in each 
status who do not survive. The benefit to be derived from liver transplantation is in part the increased . 
life expectancy, and resulting increased productivity, of the transplant recipient. From the information 
in Dr. Starzl's paper, it is obvious that the increased years of life expectancy and productivity gained by 
a successful transplant of a Status 3 or Status 4 patient when compared with the life expectancy for that 
patient without a transplant is significantly greater than the increased life expectancy and productivity 
resulting to a transplanted Status 2 or Status 1 patient when compared with the life expectancy of that 
patient without a transplant. 

J 
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As demonstrated in the earlier part of this Memorandum, . there are enough donated livers 
available to transplant all Status 4 patients and all Status 3 patients and a significant portion of the Status 
2 patients on an annual basis. Based on the UNOS figures for 1987 through 1989. the difference in one
year survival rates between a Status 1 and a Status 4 patient (not on life support) is only 10 to 12 %. The 
increased life expectancy and productivity gained by transplanting the Status 3 and Status 4 patients when 
compared to the increased life expectancy and productivity of a transplanted Status 1 patient far outweigh 
the difference in survival rates. 

One other point needs to be considered when looking at survival rates for patients with and 
without transplants. There is continuing research and regular advances in the treatment of various types 
of liver diseases, some of which lead to cures while others lead to increased life expectancy. Those 
patients in Status 3 and Status 4 are, in many cases. beyond the point where they can benefit from current 
developments in the treatment of their disease. Likewise, they do not have the time to wait for the new 
treatment which might be available in six months or a year or two. On the other hand, in most instances. 
the Status 1 and Status 2 patients have a life expectancy which allows them the benefit of the continuing 
advances in treatment of liver diseases. 

When you think about it, you will see that UNOS does not truly dispute the efficacy of 
transplanting the sickest patients first. In the UNOS allocation policy Status 4 patients are given priority 
over Status 3, 2 and 1 patients in each geographic area. If it is appropriate to transplant the sickest first 
in a local area, why is it not appropriate to transplant the sickest patient on the national list? 

C. UNOS has admitted that transporting donated livers over long distances is not medicaJly 
relevant to a successful transplant. In its Policy ProposaJ Statement which announced the new liver 
allocation policy, UNOS made the following statement: 

The distance factor is not relevant in the revised liver allocation policies 
(see Policy 3.6.7.1 below) because the current method of liver 
preservation (UW Solution) allows for long distance shipments. The 
committee believed that the donor livers available should be aJlocated to 
the most needy, irrespective of distance. 

Notwithstanding these statements, UNOS adopted and implemented a liver aJlocation policy which 
provides that a local Status 1 patient (clearly one of the least urgent and least needy patients on the 
waiting list) will receive a compatible liver ~ an equally compatible Status 4 or Status 3 patient 
(clearly a more needy and more urgent patient) in another part of the U.S. 

It is the belief of the Medical Center (l) that the concept of transplanting the sickest patients first 
without regard to their location with respect to the donated organ is the correct response to the moraJ and 
ethical question "which patients should receive the donated livers?" and (2) that transplanting the sickest 
patients first without regard to their location with respect to the donated organ is the correct answer to 
the utilitarian question of providing the greatest benefit from the use of donated organs. 
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At the very least, the regulations should allocate livers to compatible Status 4 and Status 3 patients 
on the local OPO list and then on the national list, before allocating the livers to any Status 2 or Status 
1 patient. 

Thank you for your hard work on this matter. and your consideration of my thoughts. 

Sincerely yours,' . 

UNIVERSITY OF PrrrSBURGH MEDICAL CENTER 

ATlblm 
Attachments 

cc: Brian Biles, M.D: 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for 


Public Health Policy 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 

Room 717H . 

200 Independence A venue, S.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20201 


Honorable Henry Waxman, M.C. 
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

2418 Rayburn 

. House Office Building 

Washington, D.C. 205159. 


Ms. Carol Rasco /' 

Director, Domestic Policy Council 

West Wing 

THE WHITE HOUSE 


1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Washington, D.C. 20500 


Ms. Charlotte Hays 

Assistant to the Vice President 

West Wing 

THE WHITE HOUSE 


1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Washington, D.C. 20500 




UNOS Liver Transplantation Data Reviewed 
The Organ Procurement and Distribution Committee's Liver subcommittee recently examined a selection of data analyses 

on liver waiting list additions and removals, liver sharing and Starus 4 recipient outcomes. It was noted that the percentage 
of livers shared nationally bas decreased significantly from 51 percent in 1988 to 21 percent in 1991. The subcommittee opined 
that this decline is largely due to the increasing number of U.S. liver transplant centers as well as. the increased size of the 
waiting list. (See tables below and on page 9.) 

Analysis or Additions and Removals to the Liver Waiting List 

Entire U.S. 


List Ayg. List 
Quarter Size: New Total List Removed: Removed: Removed: Size: Number 
Ending Start Regs. WaUing Size Transplant Died Other End Transplants 

12/3V91 1,519 1,091 2,610 1,600 716 123 92 1,679 762 

09/30191 1,504 1.051 2,555 1,495 788 148 100 1,519 799 

06/30191 1,338 1,041 2,379 1,436 643 132 100 1,504 720 

03/3V91 1,242 986 2,228 1,293 627 126 137 1,338 658 

l2I3V9O 1,081 1,024 2,105 1,174 638 101 124 1,242 685 

09/30/90 971 909 1,880 982 622 90 87 1,081 695 

06/30/90 936 895 1,831 961 640 97 123 971 705 


.03/3V9O 829 848 1,677 881 548 89 104 936 571 

12/3V89 754 776 1,530 775 518 89 94 829 563 

09/30/89 747 689 1,436 747 521 67 94 754 575 

06/30/89 721 723 1,444 739 512 79 106 747 567 ' 

03/3V89 610 749 1,359 667 462 82 94 721 495 

12/3V88 518 652 1,170 568 443 54 63 610 470 

09/30/88 450 583 1,033 494 387 61 67 518 429 

06/30/88 456 498 954 469 413 50 41 450 435 

03/3V88 449 446 895 459 343 38 58 456 380 

12/31187 381 420 801 415 276 '34 42 449 322 


(Based on UNOS OPTN files as of March 26. 1992) 

Source or Transplanted Livers, by Year 

Organ Source 

Intra-Regional Inter-Regional 
Year Local Share Share Total 

1988 467 367 880 1,714 
27.25 21.41 51.34 

1989 754 538 904 2,196 
·34.34 . 24.50 41.17 

1990 1,072 658 9ll 2,641 
40.59 24.91 34.49 

1991 1,428 876 605 2,909 
49.09 30.11 20.80 

1992 316 146 90 552 
57.25 26.45 16.30 

----- . 10,012Total 4.037 . 2,585 3,390 

(Based on UNOS Donor Registration Records as of April 25, 1992.) 

UNOS Update· 
August 1992 
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1990 ADDual Report 	 PatieDt Survival - Lber 

AppeDdlx E-V.I (coDt'd) 

Liver TraDsplaDts: October 1, 1987 - December 31, 1989 


Three MODth aDd ODe Year PatleDt Survival Rate. 

b), Race, CltizeDShlp, aDd PatleDt DescrlptloD 


3 MODth . Std. 1 Year Std. 
N Suniul ,. Error Survival ,. Error 

. {". 

:~ 	 White 3236 80.S 0.7 72.S 0.8 
.;(.I;,\'.:;'.;'; :: 

i 	
Black 338 74.8 2.4 67.2 2.6 

HlspaDlc .. 240 74.2 2.8 68.7 3.0 

AslaD 128 78.8 3.6 S9.6 4.4 

Other 108 83.2 3.6 77:6 4.0 

Not Reported 167 74.2 3.4 72.3 3.S 

U.S. Cltlze~ 3909 79.7 0.6 71.7 0.7 

ForellD NatloDal 142 79.S 3.4 68.7 3.9 


Not Reported 166 73.4 3.4 71.6 3.S 


1 103 90.3 2.9 86.4 3.4 

1 203 87.7 2.3 83.7 2.6 

3 1384 87.S 0.9 80.3 1.1 

4 10S3 82.8 1.2 73.6 1.4 

5 474 81.2 1.8 73.9 2.0 

6 99S 61.4 I.S S2.6 1.6 

Not Reported 	 S 40.0 21.9 40.0 21.9 

Description Codes are: 

I • Working/Attending School Fun Time 4. Hospitalized 

2. Working/Attending School Part Time S • In Intensive Care 
3. Home-Bound/Failing to Thrive 	 6 • On Life Support 

SOURCE: 	 SCIENTIFIC REGISTRY AS OF MARCH 3, 1992. 

NOTES: 	 N DENOTES THE NUMBER Of TRANSPLANTS fOR WHICH A SURVIVAL TIME COULD BE DETERMINED. 

THE SURVIVAL RATES WERE C04PUTED USING THE KAPLAN-MEIER METHOD. STANoARD"-ERRORS WERE aJUlUTED USING 
GREENWOOD • S FOR/llJLA. 

fOR REfERENCES, SEE THE DISCUSSION AT THE BEGINNING OF THIS APPENDIX. 

E-IS 



PRIORITIZATION AND ORGAN DISTRIBUTION 


FOR LIVER TRANSPLANTATION 


Our professional and moral obligations are to make 

liver transplantation available by competent practione~s to 

those who need i~ and at an appropriate time --- neithe~ ac 

the brink of death, i~ this can be avoided, nor prematurely, 

if this service is not needed. It is obvious that we can 

not meet these obligations with the organ procurement and 

distribution sys~ems now,being used on either side of the 

Atlantic. Thus, the discussions at this meeting have 

centered on the wiser division of an allograft pie that is 

too small. The derivative implication is that livers must 

be, rationed, and because ~ationing has a nasty 'ring to it, 

the word "prioz:itizatiiortii--hasbeen substituted. 

" CANDIDACY'AND THE EFFICIENCY FACTOR 


Single Disease Studies 


The guidelines of candidacy were simple in the old days 

(before the Ame~ican Concensus Conference of 1983 [1]), when 

liver transplantation still was classed as experimental. 

No adult on our candidacy list was considered who did not 

have chronic liver disease with a life expectancy of less 



than 3 months. Fulminant hepatic failure was not yet a 

significant consideration although a few cases.had been done 

in Denver (2). 

Primary Biliary Cirrhosis --- The effect of such grave 

illness on post-transplant surviyal was defined decisively 

in the early cyclosporine era in patients with the uniform 

disease diagnoses of primary biliary cirrhosis (3). This 

study of· our Colorado-Pittsburgh recipients from March 1980 

through June 1987 was done in collaboration. with physicians 

at the Mayo Clinic who independently stratified the patients 

into low, mid range and high risk categories by the combined 

factors of age, serum bilirubin, albumin, prothrombin time, 

and an edema index. The effect of liver transplantation on 

life survival was then c..omoared with the outcome expected 
~ :':;.., -:-- ...... 

without transplantation. 

This comparison was made possible in lieu of an actual 

randomized trial because the prognosis of patients had been 

shown previously to be highly predictable from a data base 

of 418 adults, including 106 who were eligible for 

transplant candidacy but declined it (4). These "control" 

patients had been given optimal medical treatment by Mayo 

Clinic physicians, and from their actual outcome a Cox 

2 




-----

multivariant regression hazard prediction was constructed. 

This was called the Mayo model. From it, the 3 risk 

categories were defined for our transplant recipients (Table 

1) . 

As a further notation, the Rolicy at the time of the 

transplantation case accrual was not to operate on pa~ients 

with PBC until the bilirubin increased above 10 mg% (171 

micromoles/liter) unless there were exceptional additional 

features portending early death. Thus, virtually all· 

patients who underwent transplantation in diis earlier era 

had more severe disease than many (probably even the 

majority) of P3C patients no~ c6nsidered prime candidates 

for early intervention in many programs. The average 

bilirubin was 12 mg% in_th~ good risk group 1 patients, 24 
' .. -'... ~- ... ' , 

mg% in group 2, and 28 mg% in the high risk group 3 .. All 3 

cohorts had significant hypoalbuminemia. 

The one-year patient survival after transplantation was 
.. 

76%, a 31% gain over the 45% predicted with medical 

.treatment (Figure 1). Those who made it beyond 6 months had 
, . 
, 

a relatively flat life survival curve thereafter. This 

study (3) and a similar one by Neuberger and Williams pf 

London and Cambridge (5) constituted the first supreme 

3 



validation of the therapeutic efficacy of liver 

transplantation. 

As to the efficiency of organ use, the sickest patients 

had the worst results after transplantation. Only 58% of 

the high risk ca~egory 3 recipie~ts survived for one year, 

compared to 77% with an intermediate degree of illness, and 
r 

e5% for those wi~h the most favorable'preoperative score 

(Figure 2). 

These results have been used to illustrate a graded 

inefficiency of organ use. However, the studies had a 

deeper meaning that has been largely ignored --- namely the 

gain and loss of life years with transplant intervention at 

various disease stages. _ 1he greatest gain compared to the .....- -- .. .:-' . 
expectations of the Mayo model, actually was in the high 

risk patients. Of 100% of such patients, 58% (her~after 

called life years) otherwise consigned to the loss column 

was the dividend after 12 months. The gain of life years 

during this time, was almost as great in th~ intermediate 

severity group in which the average entry bilirubin was 24 

milligrams percent. In contrast, the dividend was only 15 

life years in the so-called good risk group in which the one 

year survival would have been 70% without surgical 

'.---.--. 
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intervention. The degree of rehabilitation of the survivors 

"and the death rate after one year were the same no matter 

how sick the patients were at operation. 

Sclerosing Cholanaitis --- It could be contended that 

PEC was not representative of ot~er chronic liver diseases. 

However, similar but even more pronounced trends were seen 

with the diagnosis of sclerosing cholangitis (6). Again, 

the stratificar.ion of disease severity was done blihdly by 

the Mayo Clinic physicians, eliminating as before the 

seemingly universal charges of exaggeration of clinical 

gravity that each program directs at all others. Eere, the 

parameters contributing a second Mayo prediction model (7) 
. . 

were: age, bilirubin, splenomegaly, and the histopathologic 

stage which was graded from 1 to a maximum severity of 4 
...._.'--_.... 

(Table 2) . 

In this series compiled between 1981 and 1990, 3/4 of 

the transplantations were performed in Pittsburgh but almost 

25% were contributed by the new Mayo Clinic surgical team 

whose first case was entered in March 1985. As with PBC,- . 
the best results were in p"atients with the lightest disease, 

and the worst with the most gravely ill recipients, with the 

cases of intermediate disease severity in between (Figure 

5 




3). But once again, the gain in life years that otherwise 

would have been lost was most modest in the so-called 

boutique (good risk) cases. In fact, even after 7 years, 

the difference in survival between the transplant recipie~ts 

and that predicted without such treatment was less than 7% 

(60 versus 53%). In contrast, 3Q..·life years was the 

dividend in the intermediate class 2 patients by the end of 

the first year, a gain that steadily expanded thereafter. 

Those in the high risk class 3 cohort achieved a stunning 40 

life year gain by 12 months~ an improvement that had grown 

to nearly 80 life years per/annum at 7 years by which time 

the best results belonged to ihe patients who originally had 

been most ill. There were no deaths after 18 months in this 

transplanted high risk group whereas all were projected dead 

by the Mayo model without_~uch treatment. 
",,"""- .. .. ~~ .... , , 

Heterogeneous Diagnoses: 


Disease Severity and Cost 


.. 
A study of liver transplantation confirming the 

pervasive principle that sick patients are more apt to die . . 
at the time of initial treatment than well ones, and are 

more costly to take care of, will win no prizes for 

originality. However, because a study from the New England 

6 




Medical Center unites so well the issues of disease status, 

survival, and cost, it is unusually valuable (8) .. The 

investigation was of'124 adults and children who had a full 

spectrum of diagnoses and medical urgency. ' They were given 

142 livers between 1984 and 1992. The rate of 

retransplantaticn (15%) well within national standa~ds (9). 

,Urgency of need was determined 
, 
with the 5-tie~ ONOS 

score that was used through 1990: 11 working, 2) home (~any 

still working) but requiring close medical'supervision 

and/or sporadic hospital care, 3) hospital bound 

continuously or the majority of time, 4) rcu bound usually 

with ventilator support, and 5) UNOStat, meaning a life 

expectancy of only a few days without transplantation. 

Fulminant heoatic failu~e.,accounted for 18 of the 31- .... , - ..."_. 

patients in the UNOStat group. 

Using the UNOS stratification, the New England results 

showed the expected impact of preexisting illness on graft 

survival (lowe~ border of the shaded life survival) and 

patient survival (uppe~ bo~der) .--- the difference between 

the 2 representing the benefit of retransplantation. The 

highly elective UNOS 1 and 2 recipients lived 35% more 

frequently than those in the UNOStat stageS (88 vs S3%) 

7 




(Figure 4) c.· Even .the cUNOS 3 patients who were hospital 


bound but on the wards had only a 69% one year surVival. 


Although this was a small program with a case accrual 


·averaging less than lS/year, it was one of the first to be 

established on the east coast. ,The significant salvage of 

patients with catastrophic disease in.spite of the min~mal 

exposure of the transplant team to such cases was at leas.t 

as noteworthy as the =act that the survival curve was 

degraded by their inclusion for candidacy; 

What is missing in Figure 4 is an estimate of the 

survival expectations of the unoperated patient.. However, 

what is apparent is that each higher level of treatment 

urgency piled on the dollar cost, reaching the median of 

nearly a quar~er of a ~il~ion dollars per case in the status 
#_, • 

4: and 5 (UNOStat) categories. These figures included the 

expenditures before transplantation which 'presumably were. 

considerable. In our own experience, these costs often 

·exceed 	the expenses afterwards if recovery from 

transplantation is rapid and uncomplicated~ 

The Boston study also analyzed gravity of illness by 

different measures (8 ),.' One was the elective versus high 

risk classification of Blue Cross/Blue Shield consortium, 

._-....
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one of Americans leading health· insurance corporations. 

High risk factors in this classificatiort included several 

hepatic disease diagnoses' (examples: fulminant hepatic 

failure, B virus hepatitis and prior transplantation), 

technical complexity such as previous portacaval shunt or 

other upper abdominal operations: extremes of age or body 

weight, abnormalities of other organ systems (particularly 

cardiovascular-renal),' and infections. 

In additio~, the Boston patients were classified by 

their so called J1.pache score which expresses 

pretransplantation need for intensive care. With either the 

Bhle CrOSS/Blue Shield or .J1.pache stratification,. the same 

trend of poorer and more. expensive results was seen with the 

high risk patie~ts as had been documented for the same 
~:;.----=:: 

patients with the u~OS system {Table 3}. 

Yet, no matter how sick or how high risk the patients 

were at the time of operation, those who lived and were 

tested one year later (and this was che majority in every 

'subgroup) had the same degree of rehabilitation as judged by 

the Karnosky scores which were highly satisfactory in all 

(Table 4). These results were similar to. those reported 

with the simpler rehabilitation yard stick ofemployrnent 
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used in our disease specific studies of PBe and sclerosing 

cholangitis. The meaning was clear. No matter how severe 

the disease, it was equally rectifiable by successful liver 

transplantation from the highest to the lowest score of 

preexisting disease gravity or treatment urgency. 

Such complete anc repeated reversal of fortune was 

without precedenc in the r.istory of medicine before the 

advent of our field of transplantation. This is the 

shimmering glory of what we can do. It explains the 

bitterness with which surgeons and physicians wrangle over 

the magic wands (the organs) without which .these miracles 

can not be performed. Practically everyone who .has 

performed one cf these miracles has not been reminded by 

some Rabbi thac "he who saves a single life has saved all ... , .- :"""-'.. 
"-' >, . 

the world". Of course, one also must ask "what is the· 

penalty for losing a life that was not in jeopardy?" in the 

event of a death following a transplantation when it was not 

really needed. 

The kind of data we have been discussing can not be 

taken lightly, because it has been used to argue against the 

treatment of patients who have entered the last days or 

weeks of their lives, or who have ancillary risk factors 
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such as those in the Blue Cross/Blue Shield list. However; 

at the so called favorable end of the risk scale, if such 

arguments are extrapolated to absu~dity (Figure 4), the 

logic could be a recommendation that only asymptomatic 

(well) candidates be selected for operation because they are 

cheap and, they yield predictably-good life surv~vai curves, 

even by inexperie~ced teams. 

THE TAIL AND THE DOG 

Our mail is full these days of letters from full time 

employed patients with early liver disease, asking for a 

second opinion about the essentially prophylactic liver 

transplantation that has been recommended to them. No doubt 

such II candidates II woul.d ~ontribute, if they were 'foolish 
'-" . 

enough to go ,forward~ to a good life su~ival curve. We 

also hear frequently from surgeons, boasting about a large 

volu~e of liver transplantations from a virtually non

existent waiting list. Not infrequently, their patients are 

called in for operation from their jobs or the golf' course. 

Perhaps, it is time to ask if liver transplantation has 

become the tail wagging the dogs of hepatology and 

hepatobiliary surgery. After all, there are other and often 
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TABLE 1 

MAYO COX PROPORTIONAL HAZARD MODEL (PBC) 

RISK FACTORS RISK GRADE' 


1 2 3 


Age (yr) 47 49 54 

Bilirubin (mg/Dl) l2 24 28 

Albumin , (g/Dl) 3 2.7 2.5 

Prothrombin (sec) l3.5 l5 20 

.Edema score 0.4 0.8 0.9 

(N~w Engl J Med 320:l709, 1989) 



TABLE 2 


MAYO MODEL (SCLEROSING CHOLANGITIS) 


RISK FACTORS RISK GRADE 


-1 2 3 


Age 36 43 47 

Bilirubin (mg%) 6- 13 20 

Splenomegaly (%) 37 66 86 

*Histologic score 3.6 3.7 4.0 . 

*1-4 (4 maximum) 

Surgery, .<:'..YIlecology, and Obstetrics, -1993 
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'!ABLE ·3 

PRETRANSPLANT STRATA VERSUS OUTCOME 

STRATIFICATION PATIENT SURVIVAL GRAFT SURVIVAL HOSPITAL CHARGE 
(%) (%) (MEDIAN S) 

APACHE II 

SCORE <10 80 73 137,407 

SCORr:: >10 57 50 172,844 

BLUE CRoss/BLUE SHIELD' 

NORMAL RISK 84 79 124,779 

HIGH RISK 67 59 162,246 



•TABLE 4 


STRATIFICATION 

Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
Elective 
High risk 

Apache II 

Elective 

High risk 


UNOS 
1 

2 

3 

4 

UNOStat 

KARNOFSKY SCORE 
(one year later) 

82 

82 . 


82 

82 


85 

83 

79 

83 

84 


NEW ENGLAND·MEDICAL CENTER 1993 




FIGURE I 

Actual (Kaplan-Meier) Survival after Transplantation and Estimated 

Survival without Transplantation (Mayo Model) in Patients with' PSC 

(n=161 ) 
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FIGURE 2 

Actual (K~plan-Meier) Survival after Transplantation and Estimated 


Survival without Transplantation (Mayo Model) in Three Risk Groups of 


Patients with PBC 
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FIGURE 4 
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FIcuue 5 

~ FK506 Treatment of Autoimmune Hepa~itis 


. Patient Profile 
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